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Clinton visit puts GPSC in good position for award 
B)· Wendy J. ,\ll)·n 
D.1ily [~wti.m RL'J~irter 
SIUC', Graduate and 
!'rol~"ional S1mk111 Coun.:il ma\' 
he 1hc m:ipicnl of a national awa~I 
for lhcir rnle in Pre,idcnl Bill 
Clin11111's Scpl. 11 visit lo 
C.ut-.mdalc. 
Thc Gradume/l'rofc"ional 
S1uden1 Organi/.llion of 1hc Year 
;m'ard is given by lhe National 
As,ociation of Gr,1duale• 
l'rofcssional S1mh:n1,. a graduate 
,1ude111 lobbying group. for irnpnw-
ing 1he tJuality of life of other gr.ul-
u;uc Mmlenl, aero,, lhe n:llion. 
JI We've worked very hard this year to 
educate the campus and get everyone 
involved in the financial aid issue. 11 
Mark Tern/ 
a GPSC vin· pr~·sidc11t 
SIUC is under con,idcr.11ion for 
lhe award hec.iusc of Gl'SC's 
efforts in educating student, ahout 
po,sihle cul\ 10 feder.11 linandal aid 
and the suci:ess of l'rcsidcnl 
Clinton's n:ccnl ,hit. according loa 
pre" relc:t,c from the as,odalinn. 
"Dcrnting significant personal 
amt organi1:1tional resn11rccs ;111d 
energy. the Gl'SC helped draw 
more :111en1ion to grJdualc studenl 
issues and worked with campus and 
While llouse n:presenlali\'cs 10 tinalisls include lhe Graduate and 
quickly sci lhe groundwork for a Professional S1uden1 Council ,ti lhe 
successful Clinlnn visit,'" Ke\'in Uni\'crsilv of Arimna. the Gmdualc 
Buyer, a.,socia1ion cxccu1h·c direc- S1udcn1 °Assncia1ion al Florida 
lnr, said in lhc rele:L-.c. lnlernalinnal Uni\'ersi1v and SIUC', 
Mark Terty, a GPSC \'ice presi- Gl'SC. • 
denl, said the council ha., earned 1he Gl'SC Presidcnl William Karrm,· 
po,,ibility of 1he award by promot- w:1s chosen Wednesday by 1hc 
ing awareness of tinancial aid con- council cxccu1i,·c board 10 :mend 
cerns. 1hc Miami conference. 
"We',·e worked \'erv h;ud lhis Karrow said although he is glad 
year lo cducalc the campus and get GPSC has been recocnili:d for its 
~"crrnne inrnl\'ed in 1hc tinancial role in Clinton's viJt. the credit 
aid i~,ue." Terry s:1id. must be shared by everyone on 
The award will he presented 10 campus who panicipaled. 
one of three Universities at lhe "I think ifs greal we're gelling 
NAGl'S 11;11ional conference in r~-cognilinn, and I'm really proud of 
Miami Beach. Oct. 26-29. The 1he Mudenls at SIU," Karruw said. 
SI UC students support Million Man March 
.I~ ,~ B)' Dustin Coleman of lhc NAACP and blai:k fr.llerni• '.°Ji: .., DE re,1ture-, tclitor tics un campus. 
' \j · '"' -------- Enoch X said the gathering will 
• • The hlack comrnunilv will no enable all able-bodied Black men 
ABRAR Qt;RNtl- Tht• CJ.,ilr (}:)11/iJn 
,\li11i,;/.-, E11t1,h X, li•ml n·pn•,;,•11/11/ii-1· of th,· N11ti1m t>f 1,111111 mui l.()11is hlrmklran, 11ddr,·,,,·s 5111-C ~Ill· 
dmt, (1111,;id,· t/11• St11dmt Ct'11/t"r<l11 T/11tr!'d11y11jt,•mrlf.lll 11/1t.111/ th,• Million ,\11111 ,\!11rch i11 l\'a5/zi11sto11 D.C. 
SI UC Native Americans re-think 
Columbus Day with rally, history 
B)' Lori D. Cl.irk 
D,1ily [µvpti.m Rt'fk>l1Pr 
,\ sign po,ted in lhe Free Fomm 
area on Thur\dav rc;1d, Columbus 
Dav llislorv is =.vrincn in Nath·e 
Blc~id. TI1e ;.ign was poslt:d in i:on-
junclion wi1h the Re-thinking 
Columbus Day Rally. 
·n1c objec1h·c of lhe rJlly, spon• 
sored bv 1hc SIUC Friends for 
Native ,\mericans. w,t\ In re-think 
the biston· of America and other 
i:ounlric; in lhc Western 
llemisphcrc. ~lark Denier, FFNA 
council chief said. 
"When Columbus i:amc to this 
cnunlry he W,L, looking 10 acquire 
Sports 
wealth."' he ,aid. ··Wtu:n people 
looJ.. ,II thc meaning of Colurnbu, 
D.iy. they l<k1k at it a, the di-.cm·cry 
of America. llow i:;111 ii be disl·nv-
ercd if ii', already inhahitcd by lhe 
native l'<:oplc." 
Denier opcncd lhc r.illy. ,,hkh 
allrJclcd nearly 75 spect;Uors, with 
remarks on \\hat he c,m,idered lo 
he 1hc lruc hi-.1nry of Columbus 
Day. lie said Columbus rej~'l.'ted the 
wckome nati\'e people offered him 
hcc.111-.c he onlv desired wealth. 
'111is is nnl fn rnur hi,ton· t-.,oks 
people," Denzer ;.aid. • 
Denier said the rea'lm Columbus 
see COLUMBUS, page 6 
Gus Bode 
Gus says: I'm proll'sting 
because we didn'I gel the day 
off this year. 
longer look like criminal~. clowns. 10 declare lo the go\'crnmenl of 
buffoons or dregs of Stll.'il.'ly alicr a Ameril·a and the wurld that thcv 
march on Washinclnn .\londav. arc ready 10 take their place a, lh~ 
the mini,1er of the l~,i:al chapter Zif hc:id of !heir families and i:ommu-
lhc Nation of hlam said in a press ni1ics. 
conference Timrsdav. "As black men. we an: read,· to 
Enoch X. ;1long ,~·i1h more than shoulder the responsibility of h.:ing 
70 other SIUC students and corn- maintainers of our women and 
munity members, will trn,·cl 10 the children and the builders of our 
.\Ii Ilion ~Ian ~larch on- communities." he said. 
Wa,hinglon. D.C .. on Cxl. 16. Many hlack leaders aero" the 
TI1c march. organi,ed: \' Louis coun1rv. such as 1hc Rev. Jc"e 
Farrakhan. is heing i:allcd the Jackso~ and the Rev. Al Sharpton. 
"hoh· dav of atonement," in whid1, have shown support for lhe rJlly. 
accr;rdi~g lo media sources. an Bui rnanv other black leaders amt 
cslimaled :!(XJ,(XXI In 300,()(X) peo- the national chapter of the 
pk will gather In redefine family NAACP. ha\"C i:ondemncd t!: ~ 
and i:nmmuni1v. march. 
Enoch and ;,,her black leaders Andre Lewis. a senior in his1orv. 
on campus and in lhe i:mnmuni1y. who is allcnding the man:h. saill°i1 
ha,·c fonncd 1he l,,i:al orcani,.ation is a shame for the bhick communi-
commiuee for the mar~h. whii:h 1v that there arc some 1ha1 do nol 
has organized the trip for those ;uppon 1hc march. 
going. "Whal they have to reali1e is 
The groups inrnh·cd indudc lhc 
Nation of Islam. the )1,i:al chapter sec ,'l.1ARCH, page 6 
Km t l, o\.tu1- Tht• 0Jil•- £1,')JlliJn 
Kevin A11to11ovicll of C11rbo11d111t·, 011 11aC11ssio11, w11s a J'llrl of Ille • 
111111d "Organic R11i11," wllicli pl11yed 11t the Rethinking Col11ml111s 









for the title of 
Miss Eboness. 
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Today:Sunny 
~ 
High .. 83 
low ... 53 
High .. 63 
low ... ~5 
2}NEWS 
/<-~~.. Fresh Foods ~ 
\'. ~.! · ; Qpa{itgfroit.s &vegeta6{es ~} 
'··~ at tfte {owest prices U 
•Banana ............................ 29¢/lb •Tomaloes .............................. 59¢ 
•Local Jonathan and •Florida Grapefruits ........... 4 for$ 1.0 
Golden Apples ........... 89¢/3lb. bag •Celery ....... ____ _,9¢/stalk 
•Cabbage ............................... 25¢/lb. MUCH MUCH MORE ••• 
Hours: Mon. - Fri. 9:00 • 6:00 Sat. 9:00 • 5:00 !,t11~ 




• BUY OR RENT • THOUSANDS OF COSTUMES 
FOR UNDER $25 • WIGS, MASKS, & MAKE-UP 
(314) 421-1965 • MON-SAT 11-7 
1556 S. BROADWAY• ST. LOUIS 
It's Like Majoring 
In' Steak With A 
Minor In Cheese. 
The Subway Steak & Cheese Sub. 
,SUBWA~© 
899 L Grand or 1300 W. Main 
We Deliver 549•.4020 
Daily Egyptian 
USAPOSTAL *CENTER 
Your campus Pos~~ter 
Compare Our .(----1 
Low Price er fast ~. 
Service to QY,,t-• 
the Orienlll Yamato 
ne•t to 710 Bookstore 5411-1300 
tiiicilC 
C L I N I C 
NEW Patient Seen Same Day 
Palmer Graduate 
Gonstead Technique 
Certified Massage Therapy 
529-1943 
Acrn<• From Th, F .. w re Sh. i M,11 
" ~ ~;L .. ,!la:~? ,, 
HEADLINERS SALON 
FOX EASTGATE MALL 4 57-2612 
702 E. WALNUT 







n,..,api,t C.M. T. 
SLEEPING STUDENTS 
Ara yoc, fulling aileep on the iobF 
Ara yoc, loling calfuine and other 
diemica/1 lo he/pF 
WAKEUP 
lnaeaie your concentralion, 
alMneu, and J/oy =le with 
naftJre's hemi, 100% nah.Jrc/, 100% 
io.'e. 30..lay-money-lxxl gvaranlt!e. 
Call for help/I! 




I NOT . I 
:coPI~~: 14n~ I ,C, se~servlce; Mll\a,upon. 8L2111 I EmrM10/Jtf95' I 
~
IKURD!I.E SBOPPL'iG CE.mll • 529-K!IL I 
II MAILBCIXESETC: I ____ J 
· Includes: 
• Ski in•ski out 









• Night!me skiing 
is auailable · 
$275.00 
'p~ 
/ . . . . _:>;;,- ..- 5_,..e----''?" . ."•~% .. :' 0,-::-4;:'_ 
'J.y-_:__~ .. -·~' ~~- - ' j • 
_;..,.,.--- - . ,__..up .. is Friday November 3, 1995. . .'. . . -'• ; : ,. 
-Deadline to sign . 
i $79 oo Reserue your space. 93 . . . . 
Only .Information call Jen 536•33 . : ,,, .. • , . .;•J\' .. •::,'.,--<<"':!::.~\h".:-•.·•:·_t_ 
Friday, October 13,1995 
World 
SWISS BANKS NO LONGER HAVEN FOR HOT CASH-
. ZURICH, Swiverlaml-1l1e South American dmg lord strode into 1J11e of 
the famously discreet hanks here recently with a large CL\h deposit. 
Eltpccting a simple transaction, he W:L~. instead. quc.~tionc<lior two hours. 
then shmm the dmr, still carrying his CL\h•sluffcd suilc.L<.c. wrm sorry, hut 
you :tren·t the right customer for this hank," the b:mkcr told him, acconl• 
ing 10 M>meonc familiar witJ1 IJIC incident. E\·en a narcotics agent. work• 
ing undemiver in tJ1c dmg lord·s entourage, had 10 work to L"lmL1in his 
surpri.-.c. As IJi:11 rebuff suggest~. tJ1c days of no•qucstions-a.\ked deposit,; 
in Swis.c; h:mk.c; arc fa\! disappearing. Not only arc h;mk.c; turning away SIL\• 
piciomJy wcaltJ1y customers, but for the p:L\l year tJ1cy IL1vc been volun• 
L'lrily rcp<lfting some to IJIC autJ111ritic.,;, under a special exception to the 
61-year•old h;mking !iCCl'ecy law. 
Nation 
NEW STAMP TO HONOR PLAYWRIGHT WILLIAMS -
WASHINGTON-For years tJ1c Postal Service li;Lc; drummc<l one mes• 
sage about stamps: TIIC public want~ bright, colorful stamps with cheer• 
ful subject,;. On Friday tJi:1t theory will get IC.\ted. 1l1c Post.al Service is 
issuing :t commemorative sL11np in Clarki,dalc, Mis.<;., honoring Puliver 
Prizc•winning playwright Tcnnc.<,.,;cc Willi:uns. 1l1c portrait. by the s.1mc 
artist who LTCalcd tJ1is yc:tr•s Marilyn Monroe st:unp, is, al bc.~I. smncwl~ll 
mcl:mclK>lic. Michael Dc.'lo; of New Orlc.1ns. who c1p1urcd Monmc·s siz• 
:,Jing screen personality, h:L~ portrayed Willi:uns's often moody, tmuhlcd 
presence Oil tJ1c latest e<immemorativc in IJ1e Literary Ans stamp seric.,;. 
Willi:uns, witJ1 his brow wrinklc<l, appears slightly off center on tJ1c sL11np 
in a white suit llicrc is a lm1e strcc1c1r in tJ1c background. 
HACKER CHALLENGES SECURITY OF NETSCAPE 
R.1y Crumwell seems like such an una. ... ~wning young man. You•d never 
guess that, in the dc:td ofnighl, this mild•m:umerc<l college stmlent with 
a round, friendly face flicks on hie; personal computer and muL1lc.<; into 
Cromwell the Conqueror, Scourge of Bugs. But the people at Net\Clpe 
C~munic1tions Corp. know his true idclllity. 111c 23•year-old senior al 
University of MaryL1nd Baltimore County is one of a handful of far• 
flung computer hackers who have found widely reponed security flaws 
in tJ1e comp:my•s popular progr:un for navigating on U1e Internet His 
actions. :md Umse of his fellow members of the looscly•knit computer 
c1h:tl callc<l Cyplicrpunks. sent shock wave.,; ll1rough tJ1e software indus• 
try l,L\t month :u1d forced Nct\cape lo nL\h out a new version of the 
Navigator progr.un. 1l1e stampede of network traffic :unong Internet 
users anxious 10 receive copies of the fixed program w:Lo; so grc:1t ii 
brought the Netscape e<imputer system to :t standstill. 
CONTRACTOR CHARGED WITH DOGNAPPING -
A constmction contrac10r who owns a ID-acre t·ounuy cst:llc in Nonh 
Potomac, Md. has 11CCn :trrc.\ted :u1d ch:trgc<l will1 stealing a runaway dog 
f mm a nearby house :md U)ing 10 collect a SI 0,000 ransom for it,; return. 
Montgomery police said they traced Sky King. a 2-ycar•old white 
Gcnn:111 shepherd, to U1c home ofGcral1l L. Marshall. where they found 
U1e dog's rc<l leather coll:tr and white dog hairs about tJircc weeks ago. 
1l1crc li:Lc; hccn no tr:tl"C of tJ1e dog since then. 111c dog·s 0\\11cr, Gregory 
FcitJ1, 38, of Potomac. and hi<; mother. Bem:tdclle, who posted reward 
sigll<; for S50 tJ1roughout U1cir ncighhorho1xl of rolling la\\llS and coun• 
try road.~. were hallled. 
-from D,1ily Eg)llli,m wire sel'\'iccs 
Corrections/Clarifications 
Due to in.n11ra1e infomi:1tion gi\•cn to tJ1c /JE, a story in tJ1c Wednesday. 
Oct. 11 edition comained :111 error. 111c story, entitled "Syndica1ed jour• 
mll\l lo bring experience. knowlc<lgc 10 llisp;mic lleri1:1gc Month:· !,)K>uld 
li:wc stalc<l lli:11 the movie "My F:unily" will he shown Tuc.<i1.L1y, Oct. 17. 
1l1e Daily l:):yptian regreL~ Ilic emir. 
Accuracy·Desk 
If readers i.J)Ol an error in a nc•vs anicle, ll1ey c:111 e<mL1ct tJ1e IJaily 
l:)m11ian Accuracy Dc.\k at 536-3311, C.'(lension 233 or 228. 
Daily Egyptian Southern Illinois Univer:;ity at C,rbondale 
Dally Em,two (U',l'S 160231) publwwd 
d£il)',-.-a ll'C')'Clrd IWW1Jn'lt In h ~lam 
..S ~ l.obu,•""Y Mmdoy lhmui;h 
Fn.loydunng~n-gulll....,.....,.,ond 
T......i.y t!uough fnJ.ay J..-..g tllf IWMYr 
1ffm by !'outhrm llbn<u U.lnnity, 





fot •bt nQ'ld\1 w1dun ttw UnilnS Sun .and 
SloSr,t>.,..,orSJ:S...SOfor•1>1n,ntlain•D 
fomi<nroun""" 
Po,.tmutrr:~ .aU~ol a.!JJ"t"I& to 





funds for med 
school addition 
Br Donita Polly 
D.1ily Ei:niti.m Reporter 
SIU's School of Medicine rc-
cci\'cd appro\'al Thursday from 
the SIU Board of Trustees for a 
center to help regional people with 
developmental and learning dis-
.1bilities. 
111e boan! abo appro\'ed .1 new 
n,of for ~ lac Smith I fall and reno-
vations to two buildings m its reg-
ularly scheduled meeting in 
Ballroom D in the Student Center. 
The new Center for Disorders in 
lx\'clopment and Leaming will re 
located at the SIU School of 
Medicine in-Springlicld. 
• A School of Medicine memo 
sent to the hoanJ defined the ce111er 
a.\ designed to rese.u-ch causes and 
treatment for people in Central and 
Southcm Illinois with development 
and leamim: disabilities. 
111c Scl1iiol of ~k<licinc said in 
the memo sent that the center will 
also educate professionals and the 
general public about the <lcvclop-
mcntal and lcaming <lisonlcrs. 
Molly D'Esposito. hoard \'ice 
chairwoman, said the center will 
address very important problems in 
the area. 
The memo hudi:ctL"ti cost\ for the 
center at S92.833 to operate for 
each vcar of the next fi\'e fiscal 
years." starting in fiscal year 1996. 
Construction for the new n10f at 
:'.lac Smith Hall. a donn in Brush 
Towers. will rei:in next summer. 
111c roof is cstin1ated to cost about 
$150,000 and will he paid for by 
student housim: re\'enuc. 
Allen lla.1kc, of phy.,ical plant 
engineering ser,ices, said mofing 
companies can begin bidding on 
the job in early 1996. 
Two buildings located in the 
Carbondale Industrial Park. bought 
sec BOT, page 9 
Daily Egyptia11 
V1om Sc1tuc1 - 7/Jt• 0Ji/y fm·ptiJn 
SI id in 2 board: Touy Bar/lt-11,a pre-law Jn-slmtall from Pt'IJria, 11racliet'S //rt• ,felica/e art 
of ''Tal•h• SJ'r.fi11.1( ,11 1:30 a.m. T/111rsday. To1m1a111t·11ts /11k,· place 011c,· a nwk 011 tht· first floor of 
A/JhJ/1 Hall. E,1c/1 .i•ffk a llt'W ta/1/e is aild,•d to t•11co11ras,· i111prot•e111e11t of skill. Tltc activity is s,1id lo 
rdh'l.-e aC11d,•111ic pn·ssure 1111d is 1111 e11/al11i11111ent allcmatit•t• lo dri11ki11g. 




By Melissa Jakubowski 
D,1ily Egypli,111 Reporter 
Thn.-c represcntati\'cs fmm SIUC 
tra\'clcd to a foreign country this 
pa.\t September 10 attend a confer-
ence to discu'>.s prc.,sing i'>.,ues. such 
a.s domestic violence and birth con-
trol, that concern women from 
around the world. 
On Thursday. Beth Firestein. 
Nasecm Ahmed and Elisabeth 
Reichert ga\'e their personal com-
me111ary on attending the United 
Nations Fourth World Conference 
on Women in a panel discussion at 
the Student Center. 
Firestein. an SIUC Women's 
&'!'\ices repre,cntati\'e, said the con-
ference wa.s an opportunity for wo-
men not only to discuss pressing 
issues in\'olving their gender but 
al.so to come together and respond to 
those needs. 
"I met a lot of free thinking peo-
ple e\·cn though they did not live 
in a free thinking society," she said. 
Elisabeth Reichert. a professor 
from the school of social work. said 
listening to other women from 
amund the world is a meaningful 
process to bring about global 
change. 
"'Putting re.solutions on paper and 
pressuring delegates 10 lobby them 
is all part of the process to bring 
about change;· she said. 
Firestein said she got to experi-
ence the emotions of both a specta-
tor and presenter. Firestein had to 
help present a discussion about the 
sources and types of trauma effect-
ing women fmm an American per-
spt.-ctive. 
"We presented the successes .1nd 
losses we have experienced in the 
women"s mm·ement inside the U.S. 
to the others.'" she said. "'We left it 
up to the cultures to make use of 
sec BEIJING, page 9 
Housing: Neely's fate 
definite in November 
Organizer: 'Miss Eboness' pageant 
based on more than contestants' looks 
By Jeremy Griggs 
D,1ilr Egyptian Reporter 
Br Signe Skinion 
D,1ily Egyptian Reporter 
Decisions on changes in the 
University Housing pmgr.im for 
the fall of 1996. including a pro-
posal fur Neely llall to become 
the univ 21-and-oldcr donn on 
campus. will be made in early 
November. hou.,ing officials said. 
According to housing offi-
cials. the rea.<;<m for the pmposcd 
change is bl-cause there arc more 
older students wanting to li\'c on 
campus, and the current O\'cr-21 
dom1s. Allen and Warren Halls. 
cannot accommodate the need, 
officials said. Also, housing is 
looking into changing some 
donn noors from all women to 
all men and closing the North-
west Annex donn. 
EdwanJ L Jones, director of 
Uni\'ersity Housing, said there is 
still a lot to do with planning on 
the Neely con\·ersion as well as 
other issues facing housing next 
year. but there will be a decision 
made soon. 
"I think the thing of it is, I'm 
still r.etting feedback from the 
residents, and I'm reserving 
comment at this time a.s to how I 
feel about it. But there will be a 
decision, one way or the other, 
reached by the first part of No\'• 
ember," Jones said. 
Steve Kirk, a.ssistant director 
of Residence Life. said the NL-cly 
decision a., well a.s other housing 
changes will he made after all 
p<Ksiblc nmscqucnccs ha\·e lx."Cn 
examined. 
"After that, we will start ad-
dressing the questions students 
ha\'c and trv to find what is work-
able;· Kirk said. "\Ve ha\e al-
ready ha~. a lot of questions from 
students. 
Sylvia Watkins, Residence 
Hall Association coonJinator for 
the Neely con\'ersion, said she 
ha.s hL"Cn working with the resi-
dents since the pmposal first wa.s 
announced and has a long list of 
questions residents ha\'c about 
possible changes to Neely to 
accommodate older students. 
"I set up a meeting with the 
residents of Allen Hall a couple 
of weeks ago," Watkins said. 
"Through them. I got a feel for 
what they wanted if the Neely 
con\'crsion happened. and I have 
since been going back and forth 
between them and the adminis-
tration to SL'C what we can do." 
Watkins said .some of the ques-
tions residents ha\'e hL-en a.sking 
is if the horseshoe dri\'e in front 
of Neely could be opened, if the 
windows in Neely could be 
opened and if the security mea-
sures of the building can be 
changed. 
see NEELY, page B 
Twelve women of all different "shapes and sizes" will 
grace the Mage at Shryock Auditorium Friday night to display 
the many talents of the black women in the Miss Eboness 
Pageant. the sponsors of the e\'cnt say. 
The brothers of the Bl<xxly Beta Eta Chapter of Alpha Phi 
Alpha said they arc sponsoring the :?-tth Annual Mi'>.s Eboness 
Pageant. Bmthcr Malik Fn.-ernan said the theme of this year's 
pageant is "Black Woman: Mother of the Uni\·crsc." 
"The theme relates to our belief that the black woman is our 
most precious jewel," Freeman said. ''The pageant will displ~y~. 
the \'arious talents of our black women." 
The contestants for this year's pageant arc Cherie Barnes, 
Sabrina Beavers, Leah Brickhouse, Carleka Downey, 
Mercedes Bennett-Hurd, Jada Hutton, Delores King, 
Shar.inda Morehead, Milinia Murray, Shercsc Reed, Hazel 
RichanJson and Ayanna Rowland. 
Alfie E. Patterson, president of the chapter, said the winner 
of the pageant will receive a S700 scholarship awanJ. He said 
first runner-up will n.-ccive the title of Miss Nefertiti; second 
runner-up will be crowned Miss Isis, and thinJ runner-up will. 
be called Miss Black and Gold. 
Freeman said ?-1iss Eboncss will not be chosen on the basis 
of beauty. 
"Mis.~ Eboness is not about who is the prettiest," he said. 
"'There arc no bathing suits, and we have women of all shapes 
and sizes. Beauty is in no way a part of judging." 
Freeman said the Miss Eboness Pageant docs not exclude 
any culture from lrying out, and he said he encourages 
women of any color or culture to participate in next year's 
pageant. 
Freeman said contestants for the pageant were chosen on 
the basis of a variety of talent. . 
"A group of about four or five bmthers judged the appli-
cants on variety of talent," Freeman said. "We couldn't ha\·e 
too many singers, or too many dancers. We chose the best 
variety of talent on a point scale. If we had eight singers try 
out, then the girls with the most points became contestants:" 
see EBONESS, page 10 
Co11testa11/s i11 llze Miss Ebo11ess 
0
pagea11I arc: 
(from left, bottom lo top) Ha::£1 Riclwrd..,;orr, Lt'lll( 
Bricklto11se, Milirria Murray, Jada H11llo11, 
Sabri11a Beavers, Aya1111a Rowland, Delores 
Ki11g, Sltara11da More/read, Clterie Barnes, 
Mercedes Bem1ell-H11rd, Sherese Reed amt 
Carlcka Downey. 11,e ei:enl, desig11ed pri11mily 
to ho11or black women, is open lo all rJces. 
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U.S. legal system 
needs more justice 
ACROSS THE NATION, DURING THE FIRST SIX 
months of 1995, 33 people were execuied, surpassing the 
total for all of 1994 (31 ). Currently. there are more than 3,000 
people on death row in the United States of which only 2 
percent have been executed over the last 19 years. Last 
Wednesday, Texas executed itc; 100th death row inmate since 
1976, when the Supreme Court deemed capital punishment 
legal again. Two years ago it cost only $71.50 to bring about 
the death fix through lethal injection .or, what Texas prison 
officials call "those substances necessary to cause death": 
sodium pentothal which is the lethal component, 
pancuronium bromide to relax and anesthetize, and 
potassium chloride. to stop the heartbeat 
But the actual cost of housing a death row inmate 
nationwide is much more because the average stay there is a.c; 
long a.c; IO years. The DE calls for a revamping of the U.S. 
legal system so as to assure justice in trials that could render• 
the death penalty. 
THE EXECUTION OF A MAN OR WOMAN convicted 
of murder is parallel to an eye for an eye. 'If people have a 
family member murdered they will surely seek the death 
penalty in court. There is a chance that the authorities nabbed 
the wrong man, though. In Texas, one of 36 states 
administering the death penalty. law requires inmates to 
produce new evidence of their innocence within 30 days of the. 
conviction. Remember Brent lbata's claim that a department 
on campus had lost a homework a.c;signment which cost him a 
full letter grade in the cla.c;s? lbata said he couldn't even file a 
grievance with SIUC within their 30-day time period. This 
seems an impossibly short time for a newly convicted criminal 
to obtain trial transcripts (the court often takes 30 days to 
prepare the papers), hire a new lawyer to reinvestigate and file 
a motion for a new trial. 
THE 30-DAY RULE WAS UPHELD BY THE U.S. 
Supreme Court in 1993 much to the dismay of dissenting 
· Justice Harry A. Blackmun, who stated to his colleagues, 
'The execution of a person who can show that he is innocent 
comes perilously close to simple murder." Death row prisoner 
Lester Leroy Bower, a 46-year-old inmate, said he is innocent 
of the four murders he was convicted of in 1984. Within days 
of his conviction, witnesses began coming forward ,vith new 
evidence supporting Bower's innocence, but his lawyer, off on 
a Mexican vacation, failed to meet the 30-day deadline. One 
death penalty opponent said, "I think if they'd allow it, they-
would have executions (in Texas) at half time at the Dallas 
Cowboys game." Another man who feels people on death row 
are guilty said, "If they were innocent, it would've been found 
out way back then." Way back when -30 days before? 
In the most modernized and advanced nation in the world, a 
person might have come to expect swift. honest justice. But 
haste in an overloaded justice system has sent innocent men to 
death. A 1993 study indicated 48 death row prisoners had 
been found innocent over a 20-year period. To sentence a man 
to die for a crime he didn't commit may be the ultimate sin. 
Do the citizens of the United States; who may be subject to 
this system's faults at one time or another during their lives, 
want to be that innocent person on death row? The DE wants 
to see a new model for U.S. justice. 
Editorial Policies 
Signed articles, including letters, viewpoints and other commentaries, rencct the 
opinions of their authors only. Unsigned editori,lls rcpr='llt a coo<.rosus of the 
Daily [gypti.ln Uo.ud. 
lctters to the editor mu~ be submitted in p,,rson 10 the editorial p.1ge editor, 
Room 1247, Communic..1lions Building. letters should be typcwrittm and double 
spaced. All lcttL'fS are subject to editing and will be limited to 350 words. StudL'llts 
must identify themselves by class and major, faculty members by rank and 
dl'p.ulmL'llt, non~1cademic st.tff by position and dcpartmL'flt. 
letters for which verification of authorship cannot be made ,,...m not be 
published. 
Letters to the Editor 
Inquisition-style tactics will 
not spread the word of God 
In response to Ms. Mowcry's 
letter, I must first give a di.r.cL'limcr. 
I am Jewish and do not accept 
Christ as my savior, so following 
the stringent guidelines set by Ms. 
Mowery and the Bible, I am 
currently a servant of Satan. Take 
my words with a grain of salt. I 
must first a.ldrcss the idea that there 
is only one way to God. So in 
effect. what you arc saying is that 
the Jews {and Christ was a Jew, lest 
we forget) arc all soldiers of the 
damned. I am fairly sure that this is 
not the Cl<;C. 
What we do makes no difference 
to God as long a.~ v.-e arc s:m:d or 
Mborn again'!" I would have to 
doubt that John Gaccy or Charles 
Manson could make the big karmic 
cop out and be completely absolved 
of their sins in the eyes of God. 
You also mention that if we do 
not accept Jesus as our savior and 
worship God with blind, 
unswerving devotion, we arc all 
condemned to hell and !"-Cr.itude to 
Old M:t11 SplitfooL This would lead 
people to tlic condusion that God is 
a malignant, vengeful entity tliat 
would strike down all who would 
not bow to him. I recall past 
historical figures that have tried thi~ 
strategy: Stalin, Hitler, any of the 
Khans, Caesar {pick one), David 
Korc.<Ji, Jim Jones. etc. 
I appreciate you showing concern 
for the vast majority of the 
population currently damned to 
hell. However, most images of God 
show him as a kind, benevolent 
entity that is reasonably 
understanding. I have no vcrr.cs of 
the bible to quote to prove this, for I 
think it is wrong to use a closed• 
minded interpretation of a book as a 
· shield for my ideals. 
There will be a retaliation by 
those who do not agree with what 
has been said. I welcome this. The 
interchange of rational ideas is what 
makes the world go around. People 
need to form their ideas free from 
the pressure of outside forces. 
Pushing ideas on people did not 
work during the Inquisition, nor 
will it work now. 
Joel K. Lantz 
Senior, radio and television 
Chalking hurt gay movement 
I'm sure everyone ha.~ noticed 
the chalked ways and other 
paraphernalia concerning gays, 
lesbians, and bisexuals around 
camj)Us. Plc.1..,;c let me be the first to 
&1y I.hat I believe in lhc freedom of 
expression and the freedom of 
sexual preference, but when the 
ideas of expression arc not thought 
through, I must. express my 
opinion. 
First, there are ccnain bike paths 
and walkways designated for gays. 
lesbians and bisexuals. May I ask 
what this may mean for me, a. 
heterosexual female, if I wa.~ to 
walk or ride my bicycl:: on one of 
these paths? Am I a lesbian or 
bisexual? I certainly think not. So 
what is tl1e point of choosing lhc.,;c 
public walkways and bike paths a.~ 
gay, lesbian, or bi,;cxual territories? 
It's nice to sec gay pride being 
expressed, but these expressions 
should be thought through 
completely. 
Second, having homosexuals 
wear jeans on a designated day is 
not a good way.to express sexual 
freedom. Especially since more 
than 85 percent of the heterosexual 
students wear blue jeans anyway. 
Also, l saw sL,nderous remarks 
against Christians chalked on 
Faner. How can you search for 
social acceptance while sL'Uldcring 
someone clo;c's beliefs and ideals? I 
run Christian, but I have no haUl:d 
or dislike for homosexuals. 
Express yourself! Make yourself 
known! But plca..,;c think about the 
effect ii will have on everyone. 
Felencia A. Terrell 
Senior, finance 
How to submit a 
letter to the editor: 
Environmentalists 
already educated 
Terry Conway and Ken 
Johnson have taken it upon 
themselves to Mcducatc" the 
cmironmcntalisL~ about logging 
the Shawnee. Unfortunately, they 
did not make it through the 
second paragraph or their 
perspective before they began 
making mistakes. The glacial Ice 
did not cover extreme Southern 
Illinois, forests can survive fire. 
and the Shawnee is NOT 
dependent on human disturbance. 
I sincerely doubt th.it Kristen 
Kordcck needs any 
Menlightenmcnt" about dealh and 
destruction in nature. She was 
there. She saw the unnatural 
destruction St.,n Curtis caused. 
Jan Wilder-Thomas knows 
exactly what she means by old 
growth-the mature 100 to 150 
year-old trees the loggers just 
took! 
The most insulting error in 
their perspective was that 
environment.1lists arc trying to 
manipulate public opinion 
Mwithout giving them tl1c whole 
picture from an ecological \·iew." 
If Terry and Ken think tlicy have 
the whole picture. then where is 
their st.1tcment regarding the bats 
the protesters were trying to 
protect? Where is their study of 
lhc effects of forest fmgmcntation 
on ncotropical migratory 
songbirds? In other wonls.· where 
do they address the specific 
environmental concerns the 
protesters raised time after time? 
The entire focus of this sadly 
misleading perspective ·was 
Mgiving students complete 
infonnation." Terry and Ken arc 
obviously not in possession of 
complete information thansclvc.'i. 
Perhaps before they try to 
MeducaIC" cnvironmcnt.11ists they 
should actually listen to them. 
Environmcnt.1lists as a whole arc 
informed. Our Minformed 
d:ci\ion" is that the rccait cut of 
Cripps Bend was exactly what 
Kristen Konicek said it was, '111c 







Internet accessible information 
or graffiti on the toilet wall? 
By David Nicholson 
The W.i~hinglon Po~t 
WASHINGTON-Arc people 
more nule on the Internet than they 
arc in real life? 
. By rude, l don't mean men 
ham.•,sing women in chatrooms in 
ways that amount to ,irtual rape. or 
white suprcmadsL,; spe\l.ing to the 
\l.lirld their n1:ul mvings about bL'lCk 
inferiority. 
What I do mean L,; more onlin.-uy, 
more commonpL1cc. UJC cyberspace 
equivalent of someone culling in 
front of you in a gnx."Cry store line, 
or leaning on Uic Imm bec:11L<;e you 
didn•t notke the light had changed 
• 1l1ings Mich a.,; this h.1ppcn all U1c 
time: Someone posL,; a me!..,,gc in 
an electronic discussion group 
dcmtl'll to computing, and refer.; to 
U1e Intel 8088 computer chip when 
he means the 8086. PosL,; follow 
calling that pcrwn "brain-<lc:ul .. :uld 
worse, even though the mistake 
involves substituting one number 
for :mother and could C.'l'iily ha\'e 
been a slip of the fingers on U1e key-
boanl. 
In that same group, Macintosh 
and PC users wage a (mostly) 
friendly war, though from time to 
time the PC ll<;Crs ridicule the Mac 
users for their allegiance to a toy, 
while Mac users question PC ll<.CIS • 
sanity for pledging their fonuncs to 
such a tcrnpcr:unenL'll computer. 
Escwhcre, in a group dc\'otl'll to 
more serious topics, such as human 
rights and racism, one member 
quickly tires of another's posts. 
lnstcai.l of rc.~ponding to the content 
of U10sc post, he begins disparag-
ing their author. 
In one message he characteri1cs 
his nemesis as "a dull-wined, 
humorles.s boor."" In another he dis-
misses an objection as "the only 




JAPANESE TABLE, 6 p.m .• Cafe 
Melange, 607 S. Illinois. Details: 
Sumiko, 549-7452. 
SIUC PHILOSOPHICAL 
Association, Myth and Hislory 3 
p.m, 3059 Fancr. Details: Tom. 453-
7440. 
IYXQA, Yan Xin Qigong group 
practice, 12 p.m, Activity Room A 
Stud.:nt Center. Details: Peili, 457-
6919. 
THE SPANIS .. l TABLE, 4 p.m., 
Melange Cafe. Details: Jason, 457-
2420. 
FRENCH TABLE, 4 p.m., Italian 
Village. Details: Lancssa, 453-5415. 
IRISH STUDIES DISCUSSION 
Group, I p.m., Mackinaw Room 
Student Center. Details: Elil.abcth, 
453-6815. 
Entertainment 
THE UNREAL WORLD, Oct. 13-
14, 8 p.m, Kleinau Theater, 2nd floor 
Communications Bldg. Ticket price 
S2, student i.d., S4 general admission. 
Details: Tracy, 457-2925 or Bryant, 
549-4879. 
COUSIN ANDY'S Coffee House, 
er-whining ... 
People I've talked to wlm have 
been hanging out longer in 
cyl!Crsp:11.-c than l have arc divided 
about whether we're actually ruder 
to each other U1erc than we arc in 
rcal-worlJ interaction,;. One friend 
says IJC U1inks people aren't n:.'llly 
any more rude; it just seems U1at 
way bcc:msc they're more direct, 
more forthright, which is often 
interpreted as ilt,;cn,;itivity. 
Another person says she thinks 
rudeness on the Internet occurs 
about as often, and to the same 
degree, as rudenc~s everywhere 
else. And, she s.,ys, you can't scp.,-
ratc rudcncs.,; on-line from the gen-
eral lack of manners throughout 
Amcric:u1 society. 
There's merit, of coun;c, to each 
of Umsc views, mid yet I think the 
very nature of cyl!Crspacc ruul on-
line communication encourages 
outright rudcnes., a.,; well a.,; mere 
dircctnc.,;.,;. 
The main rca<;<m i~ U1at talking 10 
someone on the Internet i~ nolhing 
like t.'llking 10 wmconc face-to-face 
or O\'Cr the telephone, where visual 
and aural cluc.<;.-faci.11 CJtprc.,;.,;ion~ 
and tones of rnicc-help in undcr-
sL,niling someone's meaning. 
TIIC thing is. when we communi-
cate with somcmJC else on-line, we 
aren't talking to:mothcrperson. It's 
the difference between walking 
do\l.n a street, w!JCrc.wc·rc part of 
the landscape, and driving a car 
down that same s1rcct-whcrc 
we're in, but not of, the L,nd,;cape. 
Similarly, on-line convenience 
rcpL,ccs the immediacy of actu.,lly 
being there-the 1radcoff is that 
we're not talking 10 another person, 
but to a computer scrccrt 
The very speed of electronic 
communication helps foster rude-
ness a.~ well. An c-lcttcr lands in 
your electronic mailbox after whip-
ping around the world in micm;cc-
Featuring Singer/Songwriter Brian 
Cutean 7:30 p.m., St. Andrew's 
Episcopal Church. 402 W. Mill. 
Admission S5 students, S3 low 
income and well bcha,·ed children 
free. Details: Vcm or Jane. 529-3533. 
HILLEL FOUNDATION for Jewish 
Campus Life, "Native" Israeli Art, 
now and unlll Oct. 25, S1udcn1 Center 
Art Alley. Details: Betsy, 549-7387. 
Recreation 
DELTA SIGMA THETA Sorority, 
"SortsFcst Sign up," 5 on 5 basket-
ball and volleyball Registration, 
Grinnell and Trueblood. 4 to 7 p.m 
Details: Angela. 549-3137. 
onds; the temptation is to reply 
immediately, often without lirsl 
thinking about what you want 10 
s.,y. 
Add to that the facl that, most 
often, we haven't met the folks 
we're rommunicating with. WiU1 no 
cs:ablislicd relationship, and no ver-
bal and aural clues, it's no wonder 
that wmctimcs mi~undcrsL'lndings 
arise and people say things they 
might not s.,y in pcn;oo. 
In UJC end, U10ugh, while I'm all 
for civility, I wonder whether rude-
ness on-line is really such a bad 
thing. 
1l1C cheerful in\'cctive I"vc quot-
ed above-and other posts that 
can"I be reprinted in a frunily ncws-
pa~"t'-mkls spice to the bL100I1C.'i.'i 
of cyberi.p.1l'C. In the mid,;t of U1c 
greal digilal coffeehouse, our 
screen,; littered with feel-good S)1n-
bols such a.~:-) and G, it's good to 
know U1ere arc a few a.~iring Dr. 
Johnsons and 11.L. Menckcns 
around who w:ml simply to get 10 
the heart of U1ings. 
What's more imporL1nt is that 
everyone's the same size in 
cylx.'l'Sp.'ICC. 1liat means U1e person 
who's just peremptorily ch.'lllcngcd 
my smug a.~sumptions, or lerscly 
offered a flr0\'0C.1tivc opinion that 
mes in the face of everything I 
believe, might !JC a \l.lltn.1Il woo is 5 
foot I. a rn.,n in a whcclchair, or a 
bright 12-ycar-old. I'll probably 
IIC\'Cr know, :md so I fOClL'i on what 
wa.,; said, not wl10 said iL 
So I'll ai:ccpt tlJC Ol"Ca~ion.11 rudc-
nc.,;s a.,; the price for being able to 
!-peak my mind. On Uic Internet it's 
far easier to ignore someone who's 
trying to bait you th.w it would be 
in, say, your neighborhood bar. · 
IJa,·id Niclwlson is an assistarit 
rditoro/11~ Washington Post Book 
World. lie can be reached at 
niclwlsond (at) wasl,post.com. 




NATIONAL LAWYERS GUILD, 
SIU School of Law, Student 
Environmental Center And Other 
Environmental Groups, Protc.t Rally 
Against Crab Orchard Incinerator, 
Oct. 14, 1 to 3 p.m, Crab Orchanl 
Visitors Center, Route 148, I mile . 
soulh of Route 13. Details: Rich, 549-
9945. 
B.E.A.T., Executive meeting. Oct. 15, 
5 p.m., Activity Rooms A & B 
Student Center. Details: Dante, 536-
8365. 
GAYS, LESBIANS.Bisexuals and 
Friends, Overnight Re1rca1, 6 p.m, THE HONDA RIDERS CLUB of 
Touch of Natun:, meet up at Pag's 4 Am:rica, Ride to Giant City Loogc, 
p.m Details: GLBFofficc,453-5151. Oct. 15, 11:45 a.m, Bill Glodich 
Honda, West Frankfort IL Details: 
Training 
FREE MOTORCYCLE Rider 
Courses, Oct. 13, 6 to 9:30 p.m, Oct. 
14, 8 a.m, to 6 p.m, and 8 a.m lo 6 
p.m Details: Skip, 1-800-642-9589. 
Forum 
DEPARTMENT OF PSYCHOLO-
GY, Certification Evaluation\ 3 p.m, 
Mike, 932-6313. 
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Currently located on South 51 between 
Arnolds Market & Ken's Veach. 
MOVING NOV. 1 TO THE 
BOARDWALK IN MAKANDA. 













etmlinutd from 1'11,\"C 1 
rejected the Nath·c Americans 
was llecausc he did 1101 under-
staml them. 
.. People don't understaml why 
people arc different," he said. 
.. That's what happened when 
Columllus came here. lie didn't 
accept them and the two cul-
tures clashed ... 
Jason Little, S('Qkesperson fur 
the So!ithem Illinois American 




Fri.&fut,O..-r.13 & 14 
7:00 & 9:30 p.m. 
Sun.,Cxt 15, 7:0.1{111 
~1&m~ 
1. To Wong Foo ~13) 
Starring: P--di'kk S•"l)?!, 
Vi:sleyS"'T(S&: 
kbl.tgcizmJ 
2. A Walk in the Clouds 
Starring: Kel:J R!tm 
~ * 
1 • I • * 







lie needs lo understand what 
they arc cclchrating during 
Colurnhus Day. 
.. They arc taking the day off 
in honor of a murderer. slave 
trader :11111 thief," he said. 
Susan Willi, a memher of the 
Seneca nation of New York, 
said what really happened when 
Columhus arrived is different 
from what most people believe. 
.. Whal Columhus did when he 
got here is a little hit different 
than what has hccn portrayed," 
she said. "From grade schrnil on 
it is taught that Columhus dis-
covered America. The reality is 
Daily Egyptian 
he had to take something hack 
lo Spain, so he look Native 
Americans hack to Spain." 
During the rally, "Organic 
Rain" entertained the crowd 
with songs ahout social issues. 
The rally ended with FFNA 
mcmller Rohcrt Johnston read-
ing the poem "Harsh Realities," 
from the hook "Rising Voices," 
which contains writings of 
Native Americans. Following 
the poem, rally organi1.ers and 
the crowd formed a circle, 
observing a moment of silence 
for all deceased Native 
Americans. 
For Res«-Yatklns, call 549-8221 
"A wake-up call to 
the world!" 
.,,,: , 
-Janet Maslin, · ·· 
N_~~ York Jlmes 
·?xtJ~111·s~-r /:: <·. 
. ::' ... · /.;~;::/", ,/Not Rated, I . r .•. " ·, 
.... -:.-_.":,. ._,{(:'-'::,,,)~ ... -/-_:.·,:~::. .:-- .&~ •• ' ~ :f _.~J:--- r.:_.. ·:·'o.:._ .~: 
Stu~tQtt~~ritel"*ll~if o."i.ll 'n)t;~/ 
iWednesday, O~to~er 18 - S~~urday, ,oc:y>be! 21 , . : :'::: 
7:00pm & 9:00pm .. • ,.,.,\ .... ~· .·. :. 
•s~~day,,·o,ct~ber 22t::_,::: : .· · if 
• ·:t;:1=~opm : :::~·: · 
~ Admission: •• 
5.:8,m!Ct !1GD.i.TElll 
Cedarhurst 
Chamber Music Presents 
Near East 
Music 
Ensemble ~ rreaMten&.a ,_,.,..,,. .... ,. R) 
::,!!" •-1•M11•1••··· () Sunday Evening, 
October 15, 1995 
7:30P.M. 
~ualllDU :•:::::f:Mt!:::: 11•(R) 
~.otU..lJocmen, . .,.,,.. (l"U) 
Mitchell Museum at 
Cedarhurst 
Mt. Vernon. II (618)242-1236 
201 W. Walnut. Caroondate 
SW comer of Hwy. 51 & At. 13, around 
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NEWS 
March 
that this is hii,:gcr than any per-
son or personality and ii is 
in1c111lcd to uplift the hlack com-
munity," he said. "We can't just 
sit around and he stagnant 
hccaus~ they don't support the 
march. 
Lewis said the march is one of 
the most important historical 
events for the hlack community. 
"This is the opportunity for 
my generation to improve the 
situation for lilack people in this 
country," he said. "This usually 
nnly happens once a generation. 
This is my generation's chance." 
Enoch X said despite the few 
criticisms the march has 
received from those who oppose 
Farrald1an, ii still will allract 
people from all denominations 
• 
t 
c' 1) RESEARCH 
1 PARTICIPATION OR 
J 2) QUIT SMOKING 
~ RESEARCH 
l 
, CALL TIIE SMOKING LAB 
including Christians, Muslims, 
llehrcws and Agnostics. 
"The gathering in Washington 
will Ile ntlcd with the spirit of 
love for self, lo\'C for each ot11cr, 
love for our families," he said. 
"On that day, we will sec the 
·value of never allowing artificial 
harriers to impede t11e advance-
ment of our people:· 
Enoch X said after t11e march, 
people of all races will lake 
Farrakhan more seriously. 
"People will finally sec that he 
is willing to work wit11 people of 
all denominations and other 
groups that he h:t~ fonncrly licen 
in connict with," he said. 
Richard Dyer, a junior in cdu-
calion from Evanston, said even 
though this may he a national 
event, he llelicves he can hring 
hack experiences that can Ilene-
fit the lilack community locally. 
"I can come hack and tell my 
brothers we need to he more 
, AT 453-3561 OR 45~-3527 ·' 
Daily £gypli1111 
responsible for ourselves and 
those in our community," he 
said. "I hclieve it will also crcalc 
unity. I feel that on a whole we 
need unity not just on religious 
levels, hut on political, economic 
and social lc\·els also." 
Enoch X said lhc advantages 
of the gathering will he the pool-
ing of resources to huy fannland 
to set up factories. 
It would also enable the black 
community to enter into intem:1-
tional trade and commerce, to 
petition the gm·cmmenl that t11ey 
should not cede manufacturing to 
the l11inl World countries, hut to 
the black community or the inner 
cities which arc in third-world 
cnmlition. 
"tr the hlack community 
hccomes heller, the United States 
as a whole will hccnme heller 
also." 
Friday, October 13, 1995 
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Saturday, Nov. 11~ 1:00 & 4:30 
$15.00, $11.00, $9.00 Reserved 
Tickets available at SIU Arena ~ 
and all usual outlets. SIU Arena 
Carbondale, IL • 
Group rates or charge by phone (618) 453-5341 
ro 1u11c•11t TO iliUC• ILODION (au. YOU• LOCAL c:••u (OM .. &Jril'f 
., ..... ,c••~N:. .... .,.. ....... -
Celebrating SIUC HomecomirigWeekend 
40 Years of Delta Chi 
at Southern Illino~ Universify at Carbondale 
Welcome Back Alumni 
8) NEWS 
Neely 
nmlimml fnim 1~1s1• 3 
Walk ill', s1id Jone., and Kirk s1id 
1hcy would l'Onsidcr opening 1hc 
hnr.-c.,lu~ tlrivc a111I 1hc olher sui:-
gcs1ions were 11111 possihlc right 
now. 
C'um:nlly the gale., in lhc drive 
an: do~tl hcl~IIL'-C ~"'oplc park out-
si1k 1hc huilding :uni make a lot of 
noise 1hat distums resident,. Kirk 
said. ll01t,in,: li;L, lo look at how 
lhc change will afl"l-·ct a 1111 of the 
mies :ll~1dy in pl:Kc at Neely. such 
as the windows amt security, 
h:c:nLsc there \I.ill he lhc older s1u-
1knt, th·in,: tl1crc. 
01hcr cl~1ngcs in hmL,ing indu1k 
restricting Ilic fifth noor of Mac 
Smith to men and reserving the 
timnccnth floor of the huildinr for 
tr:u1sfcr ,1mk.,1t,. Mac Smith's liftl1 
lhior l"llrretllly ho1Ls.cs women only. 
amt lhc founL-cntl1 tloor is Cl~. 
'1l1c WL-.<m we're looking into 
switching floors frnm women lo 
men is txx·au!'-C we li;1\·c l1;1d mon: 
dcma111I for spal'CS for men 1km for 
women," Kirk said. "There has 
abo hcen an increase in transfer 
Mmkn1s thal want to live in the 
1lonns. and we have to addrc.,, 1!1;11 
i,,uc :L, well." 
Jones said lhcrc arc a lot of 
chan.i:es !lousing has to look at 
ewrv vcar lu-cd on tl1e ch:mi:ini: 
,tudei11 populalion amt tlicsc 
di;1ngcs an: pan of it. 
\\"am,1 Hall. in 111,xnp,011 Point. 
and ,\lien llall. in Unive~ilv Park. 
curremlv house :? 1-and-ov~r Mu-
1knt,. 1( di;mci:s arc cna.:ti=d. bolh 
,lorm, wnul;I remain coe,I hut 
\qiuld m,t hc n:.,1rie1.-.1 tooldcrMu-
d:lll,. Kirk ,:1id. Thc :S:1,nhwcst 
:\r111c,. In- the Communication, 
Bui!dm~." would nw,t like!\· he 
dP-.'ll d;l\\ n romplc1cly to hmi,ing 
,111,knt.s. he ,aid. 
"'Rt!!hl now. I think :-Ir. Ed Jone, 
h;L, ,~rv ,twm! intention, of clo,-
in~ Snr1hwc,t ·:\nncx:· Kirk said. 
·11 Sc:c:lv d<ic, bc.:om.: th.: onlv 
1•1·,·r-21 t1i,n11 on c:unpu~. llou,in~ 
will have rnL"ctin!!s wnh ~tmknt, 
11 ho w11! hc rclo,::11ctl to hdp pl:a:e 
them in a new donn for ni:.,t fall. 
Kirk ~till. 
lhiu,ini: officiab ~aid if the 
dt:Ul)!t:S arc l'llaL1L'tl. then: will he 
single room~ in Allen anti :-,,;L-cly 
!!alls. 111c onlv llonm ..,.h .. ,-e alco-
hol will he pcnniued arc Neely. 
\\'akcl:1111.I ;md ~ipl:m Halls. A111l 
if :S:~lv bi:comes Ilic univ over-:? I 
dorm, ~~ccurit,· woultl remain in 
place llut checking in guc~t~ after 7 
p.m. would mo~t likely he tlroPJlCll. 
RcscrvatiorL~ for moms fo( next 




•. &~a American Heart 
V Association 
Daily Egypti1111 
Across From M:ill at University 
Place, Near Goody's lJ.OUilS 
457-5845 ~;.'.~ 
l~ft)V~~IO~ 
_g_ ~TA TIO~ 
~-uo-t.x.J 
 1ST FLOOR,,~.~:ENT CENTER 
l'tlylar Balloons, Balloon {~:~;:-\ • ... ·••.1 Bouquets and Flowers for , 6. .. •--~ 
Boss's Day -.~.~! __ , 
October 16 ;,;..... ~: ... ,. 
Sweetest Day 
October 20 
OPEN 8AM-10PM • ~;1.~1~1 
5ALUKI FOOTBALL ! ! ! 
~omecoming ~eekend at SIUC 
"Use football ticket 
stub to get into 







The Salukis look to go, 
above the 500 mark 
for the season. Help 
pack McAndrew for 
this game! 
IClllfMI 





Saturday October 21, 1995 
SIUC Shryock Auditorium, 8pm 
Reserved seat tickets S 12.00 
Tickets Available at: 
Disc Jockey Discount Der & Student Center Centrcil T1cKer Ott,ce 
Visa / Mastercard I Discover Card I Cash accepted .. . .  . . . . . . - . . . . : . . 
Friday, °):tober 13, 1995 
I 
~-
( Pub '. ·. 
.,; ~ L ~ 
A celebration of food, drink, and music. 
· 9 Varieties 9f German @ Oktoberfest 
beers on drafl 
$2.'25 for 16 
oz. drafl 
S2.50 for '23 oz. drall 
Tith ~ of 
K\m:nir 9-1-"' fcr 55.00. 
7 ouocee D-"'fe fcr ?J:. 
----- FridQl' -----
SJLJ Jazz Ensemble 
----- Saturday·----
Andy Hochrein Bavarian 
Band 
----Sunday 
Live Jazz with 
Mercy 
.·· .. ·.··.·[].ID~~:: ... 
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2) HOMECOMING '95 Daily Egyptian 
Gone to the Dawgs? 
Past celebrations marred by occasional glitches 
Hy Julie Rendleman 
Daily Er,yplian Reporter 
As SIUC ;1rcparcs for homecom-
ing this weekend, a few faculty 
members :mil Ouhond.1le rcsidcnL'I 
may rcmcmbcr a few years when 
the cclcbralioo was marred by prob-
lems \\ith pL111ncd e,-cnL, 
In anticipation of this weekend's 
events, the DE ha.'I compiled a liq 
or memorable glitches from yc.m 
p,l~I. 
• 1l1e DE in 1964 reported that 
Alpha Phi Omega spent 120 man 
hours building a bonfire for home-
coming out or railroad tics. One 
hour after it was built, Saluki 
p.1trolmen told p.1rticipanL'I that rail-
mad tics amid no( be used in build-
ing the bonfire because they were 
too hard to cxtinguiqJ, 
• The1969 homecoming queen 
pageant almost did not happen, 
aa.-ording to thc Daily /:gyptian that 
year. The legality of the homecom-
ing queen and attend.111t elections 
c.1me into question because of a 
high number of violations of stu-
dent govemmenr election rules. 
Eight of the 11 queen candidates 
and 11 of tJ,c 13 attendant candi-
d.1tcs had violated the student gov-
ernment election rules. 
The queens and attcniL111L'I were 
accu.'iCd of campaigning and wlicit-
ing for certain candidates within a 
25-foot radius of thc polling pla.:c.'I. 
The DE reported that the majority 
of the violators left wbcn told that 
they were wrong, but some did not. 
One can<lidatc even tlroppcd fliers 
out of an airplane to get vole., 
· · The1969 homecoming election 
results were dccLvcd null and void 
by the student !iCJl.'ltc. The student 
senate thcn voted to aboliqJ the title 
of homecoming queen permanently. 
It wa.'I then voted by the c.1tnpus 
judici.11 bo.w that the student sen-
ate had excccdcd iL~ poy.,:rs, and a 
queen wa~ cmwncd in 1969. 
• In 1970, instc.'ld of l11e tradi-
tional lxmfirc, a pollution pyramid 
ofbaggal trn.<Ji gathcnxl ma clc:m-
up d.1y in Catbondale wa.'I made. 
The pyramid literally went up in 
smoke wbcn a prankster set the pile 
on fire. The SIU fire department 
was called to put out the llamcs. 
Thick black smoke left from thc 
fire lingered over the arc.1 a.~ the 
four finalists in thc Mi'IS SIU con-
test were announced, the Daily 
l:."K)ptian reported. 
Crowning glory: SIUC's queenly tradition 
annual event since 1928 homecoming· 
By Julie Rendleman 
Daily Er,yplian Reporter 
SIUC was still called Southern 
Illinois Normal University wbcn its 
first homecoming queen was 
crowned. 
Her n.1me wa.'I Dorothy Benner 
Muckelroy, and her crowning in 
1928 :t.'I "Football Queen" started 
SIUC's homecoming queen tradi-
tion. 
Marilyn Muckelroy Kircher, 
Dorotl1y's daughter, said Dorothy 
wa.'I tJ,c child of Dr. Willi.1m John 
and Marietta Peeler Benner. She and Benny, both now graduates of 
was born July 12, 1910 in Willow SIUC. 
Lalce, South Dakota. Her family (n 1956, Dorothy began wmting 
mo\·cd to Anna, where her parent.~ for the Division of the C001J11unity 
practiced medicine. Services, part of the Illinois Youth 
Muckelroy graduated from SINU · Commission. She was honored in 
and held a lifdimc membcooip in . AJTII 1968 by the tllinois Probation, 
the SIU Alumni Association. She Parole and Comxtion Association 
also was a lifelong member of the for outstanding service: 
Carbondale Elk.'I. Marilyn said in 1965, Dorothy 
She taught school in Cobden and served as co-chairwoman of the 
in Alto Pass. lllinois Probation and Parole 
In 1932 she married Marvin A..,;(JCiation alllfcrcncc. She retired 
Manncn Muckelroy, whoalr,o grad- in 1975. 
uatcd from SIUC. Dorothy died or cancer on May 
She had two children, Marilyn 25, 1986. 
STl:I) ()UT I 
'Aaron Butler 
Melissa Jakubowski 











HOMECOMING. '95 Daily Emrtia11 
s1:uc horneeoming·, alufflnii brring 
morre· to Carbondale than spirit · 
By David,R. Kazak 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
For the City of Carbondale :mu' its resi-
dents. homecoming means more than hav-
ing to block off streets for the parade. It 
means increased business. And for the res-
idents, it means fun. 
City leaders say alumni tr.i\'cling to 
Carbondale to attend the homecoming 
game. parade and other events arc expect-
ed to bring more than their old SIU swcat-
sh i rt s - they arc expected to bring 
money. 
Jim Prowell. executi,·e director for the 
Carbondale Chamber of Commerce. said 
SIUC's homecoming will benefit most of 
the community's businesses. from hotels 
to restaurams . 
.. Thb is a definite big boost for the 
econonw in the citv," Prowell said. "Those 
who coine into t;1,,·n spend on a\'cragc 
Sfl3 per person. They spend it on the typ-
ical things like stores and restaurants:· 
These arc a direct rc.~uh of homecoming 
activities such as the annual homecoming 
2amc. Prowell said. 
- Patrick Palmier. a shift manager at 
Italian Village restaurant. said· lmmccom-
ing does help increase business for the 
weekend. 
"It all depends on things like the weath-
er:· he said; "But after the game. we usu-
ally get a lot of people to come o,·cr. It is 
a help.'' 
Palmier said Italian Village looks for-
ward to and• expects the increase in busi-
ness. 
In addition to the increased• business. 
Prowr;II said; homecoming is one of those 
e\'ents happening throughout the year that• 
bring a good image to the University. The 
repercussions of the events that th:: alum-
ni like to attend arc long-lasting and fa,•or-
able. 
·'When we impro\'e the image (of 
Carbondale) through things like home-
coming. we improve the community.'' 
Prowell said: 
Carbondale <::ity Manager Jeff Doherty 
agreed, saying the city looks forwartl1 to 
homecoming. 
"People look forward tn the parade and 
the other e\'ents." Doherty said, "And iCs 
more than just the alumnk because the 
people in the community come out and sc-,: 
the C\'Cnl. 
"'It goc.~ a long way in showing the good' 
relationship that can happen between the 
city and the University." he said~ 
Doherty said he was asked to ride in the 
homecoming parade. He said1 he enjoys 
homecoming because it is a family event. 
"My kids arc young enough to enjoy the 
parade," he said: 
For lifelong Carbnndalc resident Mary 
Halt homecoming means a chance to get 
out and have fun. too. 
"I just Jove the parades. J: love all the 
things about homecoming:· Hall said, "11 
may be SO. but 11 still participate as much, 
as I can:· 
Hall said,for-as long as she can remem-
ber. homecoming ha_s been a• part nf 
<::arbondale. 
Hall also•said·the event gives the city a 
good·image. 
Another long-time resident, Mary 
Pankey. said: the good, image h\!lps both 
the city and•SIU€. 
"It's a boon to the city:· Pankey said: 
"The whole town benefits - both busi-
nesses andr the schooll People bring their-· 
young children to the parade andi game 
and1 then they begin to dream of going to 
Southern some day." 
Prowellsaid•the best thing about home-
coming for the city is how enjoyable it can 
be. 
"We get to participate in the judging nf 
the floats," Prowell, said, "This kind1 of 
thing does not-happen,without the cooper-
ation of the cit\'. . 
"Besides th~ benefits to the business. 
homecoming is enjoyable," he said, "It's 
just plain fun:· 
---···----~ ~---
~PC: Hbme<:ornil'il91 Events: 
..,UIUI uuy, Uctot>er 14 
1:fqm~qming; Pc:1rQd~ 
Qowntown: C:grl:,qndcile, 9:30gm, 
Hqm~qming! Kif'.19 anc;li Qu~n1 
CqrQnQtion. atHalftime 
M<=:And.r~- $tc;,dium, 1::30pm1 
. . 
Mi$~ E~n_ne,s. Pag•mfr 
Shry~k A~gifl?rium;, ~:OOp~, 
$llJ1 Alumni: A$~igti911~$'· 8ig1 T-,111, 
. , &TQil!Jg~ ·. . · > 
$1U, 
I -VS •. .. 
t$f.>11thwtt,1, Mi!i$gur,ii $Jg .. , U.oiv•r!iity 
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DJi/y EgnJtiJn fit~ photo 
Doug B0011 1 p11ts tlle fi11isliing to11clies 011, tlle 11omecoming float for Delta Chi 
Fraternity in 1987. The Jratemity spent one week b11ildi11g tlie float which was used 
in the 1987 homecoming para_de_ 
. . . . '.. ;• ,,-, - - -----~----
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Homecoming Events 
Friday, October 13 S<>ciety Board mL-cting - S.11ine Room, 
Studl'llt CL'llter 
8:00 a.m.•4:00 p.m.: Dental 1-lygiene 7:30 a.m.: Alumni 13.lnd Group EXL'\."Uti\'e 
Seminar, H Advan<:l.'S in 0..'!ltal lm.1ging," Board mL-cting- VidL'O Lounge, Stud<.'llt 
Continuing Education-Stud<.'llt Center Center 
Auditorium - Alumni TL>ception and 8:30 a.m.-9:15 a.m.: RL'CCption for parade 
studl'llt table clinics immL'liiatcl)' follow- tour train pas.,;cngcrs-Gallery Lounge, 
ing scmimr Student Center 
9:00a.m.:SIU Alumni As..sociation Board 9:00 a.m.-11:30 a.m.: Kai•Shek llall -
or Directors meeting - Ballroom A, Se\·en Gables Reunion - Missouri 
Student Center Room, Student Center 
9:00 a.m.-11:lSa.m.: RL-gi•tralion forc:L1s..~ 9:30 a.m.: Homecoming parade -
of • 45 -Gallery Lounge, Student CL'llter Downtown Carbondale 
11:30 a.m.• 1:15 p.m.: Brunch for class·or 10:30 a.m.-1:15 p.m.: Alumni reunion 
'45- B.1llroom C, Student Center acth·ities - cast side of McAndrew 
12.-00 p.m.•1:30 p.m.: Luncheon for SIU Stadium. Register at the "Dig TentH to 
Alumni A.•,sodation and SIU Foundation enjoy prizes, snacks, be\'eragL-s and a 
Bo.1rds - Ballroom B, Student Center complimentary lunch provided by the 
1:30 p.m.: Foundation Board of Directors· Alumni As.<oci.ltion and CollL'!,CS 
Meeting -- Video Lounge, Student 1:30 p.m.: HomL-coming football game-
Center SIUC-Salukis vs. Southwest Missouri 
2-00 p.m.-3:00 p.m.: Guided tour of cam- . State. 
pus and Carbondale for class of '45 4:30 p.m.-7:30 p.m.: School of Social 
4:00 p.m.: [kpartment of 0iL'!l1istry and Work reunion - Old Main Lounge, 
Biochemistry annual alumni lecture - Student CL'llter 
Van Lente Auditorium (Nl'Ckcrs 240) - Posi-game: Alumni 13.lnd Group general 
l'l'CCption to be hcld at 5:00 p.m. in the business meeting -- Video Lounge, 
study lounge outside the auditorium. Dr. Student Center 
\Vie.ck Roth (Ph.D. '8-1) ";11 speak. Post-game: Black Alumni Group busi-
5:30 p.m.-7:00 p.m.: Rct,>istration fordass ness meeting.:.. Missouri/Kaskaskia 
of' 45-Gallery Lounge, StudCllt Center · Rooms, Student Center 
6:00 p.m.-7:00 p.m.: RCCt.>ption for Half Post-game: Agriculture Alumni rcccp-
Centmy Oub honoring the class of '45- lion and tJilgate celebrating 40th 
Gallery Lounge, Student Center aMivers.,ry of the coll,,;e-wcst side of 
7:00 p.m.: I-hlf CL"!ltury Oub dinner - McAndrcw Stadium (Booster aub TL'lltl 
Ballroom D, Studl'!lt Center Post-Ag: Alpha Gamma Rho Ag 
7:00 p.m.-10:00 p.m.: Alumni Band Fraternity Alumni mccling-116 Greek 
Group reception - Video Lounge, Row-alumni nu>ption 
StudL'llt C';lller . . 8:00 p.m.: 2-lth annual Alpha Phi Alpha 
8:00 p.m.: ':onc~r~ (Diamond Rio) -· fraternity's Miss Eboness pageant -
Arena -Tic1M$ .,1.,.50 . . · . Shryock ,\uditorium · 
8:30 p.m.: SJUC Jazz Ensembles -- Pinch 8.-00 p.m.: Jazz in the MagnifiCL"llt Stool 
PL'llny Pub ..:.. Stud~'llt CenlLT, Old Main Room . 
Saturday, October 14 9:00 p.m.: Alpha Gamma Rho Ag Fraternity. homecoming dance 
7:30 a.m.: CollL-ge of Liberal Arts ,\lumni Murphysboro American Legion 
GRAND ANNIVERSARY 
SA~E¥ij __ .. 
Purchase Any Pia~olri~;:~lli~l•t,i,ano 
NO CASH• NO PAY• Ell'l'{~tND'IITEREST 
For six m9J~!~~·,to:·· ~]l!lfl_~·~;t,uyers 
Jack Hl'llt-r (al11wl'J.11 lll<'lllbcr of T1111 Nll'/111 E11silo11 fralm1ity, rill cs ,11011 a hl'lll'S{' that 
his fralm1ily L'lllm·d i11 !ht· 19S9 SILIC homt•comi11g 11ara,ft-. i\lL-mbas of Delta Zt·ta 
sorority (bdow) t,,kc //1t'ir homccomi11g float dow11 South 11li11ois Al'cm,c ,iuri11g I/it' 
1987 /10111ccomi11g 11arad,·. This yt•ar's homt·comi11g 11amilc will 1, •• at 9:30 a.111. 
Saturday. Th,· //1t·11u·of//1c 1995 Sa/11ki lwmccomi11g is "Hollyrt'Of.Jd." 
Daily Egy11ti1111 jilt' photos 
~~14' 
ll ~&acconists 
Come see us for great gifts such as: 
Cigarette and cigar cases, pipes and 
accessories, cigars, coffees and more! 
. Gift certificates available 
200 W. Monroe 
457-8495_:,,· .. 
_H_O __ M_E_C_O _ M_l;.;.N_G=..'.;;.9-5 ________________ D_,1..:il_11-..:Eg_y_p_li,_11_, ____________ F_·r_id_a_y,_0c_1o_b_c_r_13_,_1_99_5_.l 5 
Homecoming court longstanding tradition 
King,· queen represent 
SIUC to alumni during 
festivities, official says 
By Mcliss.1 Jakubowski 
D,1ily E~ypti,m Rqxirtcr 
On Wednesday. Oct. 11. the SIUC campus 
had the opportunity to select the hmnl-coming 
c:1ndid:1h!s they helien• will hest represent the 
student lxllly and the campus. 
llomL-coming h:t~ Ix-en a SIUC trJdition since 
19.!I. Domthy Benner Muckelroy. thc first offi-
cial homecoming quL'Cn, wa, crowned in 19.!7. 
Ever since. homecoming queens aml kings 
have b..-cn a pan of SIUC history 
The winners of the lin:1I election arc deter-
minL-d by 70 percent JX>pular rnte and 30 per-
cent panel interview. 
1l1c candidates arc interviewed by a commit-
lL-c consisting of at lca,t one reprL~ntative fmm 
SIUC faculty. staff. SPC and the student lx)dy. 
Lori Delco, a~sistant University progrJm• 
ming dirL-ctor, said homecoming candidates arc 
revie\n-d for many different :1ttribut.:s. 
"Candidates arc not just sckcted on a cumu-
lative grJde point average of :?.5. but also on 
communit,· service,'' she said. 
She saiJ the king and quL-cn represent the stu-
dent body at campus activities. 
"IL~ kind of like heing a cl:t,s officer. but not 
with such heavy duties," Delco said. 
"Thc king and quL-cn reprc.-cn\ the ~hlx1l and 
campus to alumni. 
"Homecoming is traditionally for alumni. 
lllt's (being homecoming 
king or queen) kind of like 
b_eing a class officer, but 
not with such heavy 
duties.fl 
Lori Dd .. m 
assista11t director, U11iversity 
progra111111i11g 
king and quL'Cn to the next generation 
Angie Snyder. the retiring homecoming 
quL-cn. said gi,·ing her cmwn away will he a s:id 
moment. 
"I'm sad to Sl'C my reign end. it wa~ such a 
memorable e~perience," she said. "It is a great 
honor, and I'm glad to St.'C someone is going to 
get it." 
Snyder said the position of homecoming 
queen is a responsibility. not just an honor. 
"You arc expl'Cted to hold up glxlll standanls. 
You reprc.-cnt a Int people and organi1~1tions," 
she said. 
Snyder said many memories will be made 
throughout the year. so the new queen must 
remember to make the most out of her reign. 
"l\ly advke would be to ha\·c fun with it, and 
take it to iL~ limits." she said. "Be proud of your 
position. beca1;~e you represent ahout :?:?.000 
students. and that is a great honor." 
Applicants mu~t mL'Ct the following Uni\'er-
sity rL-quiremcnts to nm for homecoming coun: 
• C:mdidates must he at lca~t a sophomore at 
SIUC with :?6 credit hour... :md mu~t he full-
time student~. The alumni c:111 come back and talk to the 
queen about '!low the campus has changed 
since I went here.' what events arc going on. 
what nL-cds the alumni support," she said. 
A long standing homecoming tradition is 
passing down the crowns from the reigning 
• Student, may be registerL-d by only one reg-
isteml student organiwtion. 
• Students not a~sociated with a registered 
organi1ation must obtain .!5 signatures on a 
petition provided by SPC. 
· -- DJil•' E1;nxi,m file phoro 
19S9 SlllC ltomt'comi11g ki11g m11i 1111cC11 Chad T1111t'bcrg a11d Slza1mo11 Taylor attt'lld 
tit,: Sa/ukis' lto111,·comi11gfootball :~11111,:. Homt'comi11g royalty has bt·c11 a U11it>t.75ity tra-
1litio11 si11cc tltL'jirst q11,·C11 was ch-cll·1i i11 192i. 
FOUNTAIN 
SODA Discouitt De1u SMOKES 
Camel, Marlqoro, Etc ... 47C 
32 oz. everyday 
MON-FRI 8:30 - 10:00 
. SATURDAY 9:30 - 10:00 
SUNDAY· 10:00- 10:00 
457-5888. 
819 S. Illinois the store for students $1 .87+TAX 
WELCOME ALUMNI! 
SIU Ci.OT~ING & ·sPORT$ WEAR 
T SHIRTS REG. $9.99 REG.·$15.99 - . _ . $T-SHIRTS SWEAT SHIRTS 
$3.99 5.99$1.2.9 
NO LIMIT NO LIMIT AS MARKED 
REVERSIBLE $29 99 
SWEAT SHIRTS . _ . I 
SA.VE ON LAUNDRY 
_TURN IT INSIDE OUT 
SIU MOM & DAD SIU - GLASSES, ·MUGS, 
r-SHllirs $:Io.,, SHOT GLASSES KEY 
SWIAT s· HfR•s $ '' ftf CHAINS,. CLOCKS, . 
. Ii .,, ,ow ,ow PRIC.S! 
DEN TOP 3R CD'S MIDLINI CD'S USED CD.'S · 
.t,ARTIN99 Mea~C:,':,~;ets SS.99 QR .. AS [OW AS 
. • Bo~£ri~ 3 for $25, 95 4 for s-9 • 99 
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Eight students vie for homecoming honors 
• Matt GreJ!nry, 
a scni11r in biolog-
ical scicncc., fmm 
:\ larion. was cll'Cl-
cJ by the Neely 
llall Council lo 
n:prescnt the coun-
cil ;111J the entire 
Unin:rsitv hous-
ing sysiem in 
SIUC's homl'Cnm-
ing king compeli- __ '--__ L-___ _ 
tion. 
Gn:gory said his Matt Gregory 
experiences with 
housing for the p,t\t thn.-c years hcl(l<.-J him 10 
llll"Ct anJ Jeal witit many people. 
"In my four years a., an unJergraJuate. I 
ha\'e made sure l'\'e met a., many people a., I 
c.111;• he said. '"E.•(l<.'Cially being inrnl\'cu in 
the residence halls. I ha\·e dealt with e\·ery 
type of pcrnm. I feel I can n:present the Ji\'er-
sity of the student body." . 
Gregory also has been in\'OlveJ in the 
UnJergraJuate Student Go\·ernment. Phi 
Sigma Delta. Al-
pha Lambua Delta. ..----===----, 
the SIUC swim 
team. anJ is a pub-
lic relations com-
missioner. 
• ~like llclllll-~-, 
a senior in athletic 
1ra111111g from 
Adrian. is repre-
senting the Delta 
Chi fraternity. 
Hennessy said ----------• 
his invol\'emcnt in Mike Hennessy 
many different 
campus organi,~tions qualifies him for candi-
dacy. 
"I am in\'Ol\'cu with many groups. but elipe-
cially my in\'Ol\'ement with the Greek system 
anJ USG helps me Jeal with many different 
students," Hennessy i;aiJ. 







Leasing 1,2,3, & 4 Bedrooms 
Call t~y about our specials 
~ ~ G~d ---~57-0446 
the ~111Jcnt, at SIU," 
he said. 
llennessy has 
been inrnlvcJ with 
USG, the athletic 
tr.tining club, Inter-
Greek Council, •· 
Sphinx club. anJ 
the R:1 Ribl,on ,t,so-
ciation. 
• Emmtit Vauj!hn, 
a Sl'CnnJ-year gr.tu- .__ ______ _, 
~~:~c:;:1~~~ :;1~~ Emmett Vaughn 
.ition from lfarvey. 
is representing the Black Gr.tJuah: Student 
Association. 
Vaughn said his experience on campus anJ 
his positi\'e anituJe qu.ilify him for king. 
"I am tl)'ing to be a positi\'e role model anJ 
encourage students to unify 1hc1nsel\'es.'' he 
said. •·t am tl)·ing to gel student, to ha\'e a b;if-
ance belWl"Cn college anJ social interJction." 
Vaughn also ha., been a.,;.sociateJ with the 
Black Student Council, Black Togetherncss 
Organization,~-----~ 
NAACP. Upward 
Bound, Omega Psi 
Phi, Alpha Phi 
Omega. the Uni\'t.'f• 
sity Martial Arts 
Club, anJ is a John 
A. Logan mentor. 
• Tiffany Barrett. 
a senior in adminis-
1 ration of justice 
from Chicago. is 
representing the 
~::;~ta.,hion Fair Tiffany Barrett 
Barrett said her experience with volunteer 
work and leadership skills made her apply. 
'"I feel the homecoming queen should be 
inJepcnJent, ha\'e integrity and be able to 
a.spire and obtain any goals. She should be 
able lo help others Jo the i;ame," Barrett said. 
Barrett ha., been inml\'ed with the Saluki 
· •Small Pets Allowed 






tit 0- -~~..!! 
Volunteer Corps. 
l.!pwarJ Bound 
program. and the 
Big Brother and 
Step Mi:ntor pro-
gr.uns. 
• I.L ... lc,· Hal<;«tn, a 
junior iii marketing 
from Tomnto, wa, 
ckctcd hy the Zeta 
Phi Zeta sorority Ill 
represi:nt the orga-
ni;~;:::;~;n said her Lesley Batson 
involvement in 
organillllions anJ athletics makes her a wcll-
rnundi:J candidate." 
"I want the alumni and gr.tduales Ill come 
hack and sec that SIU Mudents arc excelling 
in school and preparing for the husincss 
world," she said. 
BaNm ha.~ been in\·olved with the Black 
Affairs Council. Bl;icks in Busines.~. the Black 
Affairs Council. and is a tlllor in the colli:ge of 
business. 
She is on the SIU 
track team and wa., ~----,----. 
one of the n.-cipient~ 
of the fiN national 
Arthur A.,be Awanl. 
gi\'en to minority 
students excelling 
in athletics and aca-
Jcmics. 
• Christie Breen, 
a senior in market-
ing from St. Fran-
cisville, is being...__ ___ __, _ __, 
;~~n~~~~t:Jc~~e Christie Breen 
Breen said she 
applied bt.'\."ause the chl-crlcading team clcctL-ll 
her to represent them. 
'"La.\t year a Saluki Shaker ran, so this year 
they thought it would be neat to have cheer-
leader run," she said. 
Breen said her attitude and personality 
lfualify her for can-
didacy. 
"SIU h.Ls a fol of 
spirit. Our school 
is \'Cry wclcmning 
anJ friendly. I feel 
that being a cheer-
leadcr and my per-
sonality reflects 
that." she said. 
Breen has been 
on the Jean's list 
arid is a member of Wendy Maroscia 
the honor society. 
• \\'L-nd,· Maro-,rui. 
a ~ophoniore from Somonauk, wa., elected by 
the Court Reporter.; 1\ssocia1ion to represent 
their organi1.ation. 
She said her main rea.\on for applying wa.~ 
lo get recognition for the work her sponsor 
docs. ~he also said she is a good example for 
the Mudents. 
"I foci that I am ba.,ically a gooJ example 
because I am trying to get through school, go 
lo cla..._, and get good gr.ides," she said. "I think 
that I represent a lot 
of student,." 
• Nicole Moore, a 
senior in marketing 
from Carbondale. 
is being sponsored 
by Alpha Kappa 
Phi business frater-
nity. 
Moore said she 
ha.~ always wanted 
to run for home-
coming queen. She '---------''""""..-....;.;..u 
said she wants to Nicole Moore 
represent SIUC in a 
positive manner. 
"l'\'c Jone a lot for the Carbondale com-
munity and SIU campus while still remaining 
a student. I think I can represent the campus 
posith·ely," she !i.!id. 
Moore also is a member of the Marching 
Saluki color guard. 
'-· 
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si\·ely and kicked their offonsc into gear. 
Southwest :\1issouri State vs. 
Southern Illinois 
When~ Satuniay, Oct. 14 
. Where - McAndrew Stadium, Carbondale 
Time -1 :30 p.m. 
1995 Records-SIUC: 3-3 overall, 1~1 conference 
SMSU: 1-5 overall, 0-3 conference 
Conference .;_ Gateway (both) 
Nicknames~ SaJukis (SIUC),·Bears (SMSU) 
Seri~s- SMS~ leads 10-7 (SMSU has won last eight) 
Coaches-SIUC: Shawn ~atson 4-13 (2nd se~son) 
SMSU: Del Miller 1-5 (1st season) 
SIUC H~mecoming record - 38-33-2 









265 ypg (7th) 
340 ypg (7th) 
124 ypg (7th) 
141 ypg (6th) 
18 ppg (5th) 
27 ppg (7th) . 
. -SMSU 
335 ypg (4th) 
301 ypg (5th) 
125 ypg (6th) 
210 ypg (3rd) 
12 ppg (7th) 
21 ppg (6th) 
Numbers in parentheses are team's rank in the seven-team 
Gateway Conference 
(ypg) = yards per game, (ppg) = points per game 
The SIU Alumni Association invites alumni, st~dcnts, and friends 
of SIUC to visit the "Big Tent" cast of McAndrew ·stadium prior 
to the Homecoming game. 
Come see us under the Big Tent for ••• 
• Free lunch and Beverages 
• Door Prizes 
• Grand Prize Drawing 
( Ass_ociation members only) 
~ Missouri Valley Conference, Basketball Trip 
· This event is made possible in part 
by Alumni Association membership 
dues. Won't you join us in 
supporting your Alma Mater. 
For more information on membership or "Big Tent" Festivities, 
call the SIU Alumni Association at 453-2408. · 
Serving ·156,000 proud al~ of 51 1 ,· - -u nl .. 
Southe~ ~linois University at Carbondale. . ~'non 
, ::· •.::.~ ~ 
Upsets 
co11li11111•1i from J%tsr 8 
1986--SIUC 27, Northern Iowa 24 
lbis hom~-coming game will go down a~ 
one of the crazie~t defensive perfonnances 
e\'cr for the Dawgs. 
The 16th-rnnked Northern Iowa look 10 
spoil the Salukis Hnmecoming and ad\'ance 
up the national rnnkings. Early in the game it 
appean.>tl lhe P·.1ntlicrs would do just that con• 
m~c1ing on touchdown Mrikes of 81 and 52 
· yards. 
Tr.tiling 14-0 1he Salukis stiffened dcfcn-
Pat King end~'ll a 69-yard Dawg dri\·e with 
a three-yard plunge to make the score 14-7. 
A ftcr that score the defcm,e took •;r;er on both 
end of the spectrum. 
SIUC's defcnsi\'e unit accounted for 16 
point~ on two interception returns for touch-
downs and two safeties. 
The big_play came with 1:27 left in the 
fourth quarter when Saluki safety Charles 
Bell intercepted a Mike Smith pass and scam-
pered 30 yards to put SIUC ahead 25-24 and 
knock Northern Iowa out of the Top-25 poll. 
Q\'er.tll, the defense game up 425 yards. 
but had four interceptions, two safeties and 
eight tackles for losses. 
.tA .The I Ma.tchups 
Southern Illinois Southwest Mo. 
Salukis State Bears 
(3-3,1-1) (1-5, 0-3) 
-Quarterback t/ 
t/ Running Backs 
Wide Receivers . t/ 
t/ Offensive Line 
Defensive Line t/ 
t/ Linebackers 
_t/ Defensive Backs t/ 
t/ Special teams 
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Tenaci 
personified· 
Senior.linebacker Brian Tranchitella 
a 'throwback' to days of old 
By Chris Clark 
DE ,\ssisl,rnl Sports Eclilor 
"He"s a phone boolh linebacker-if you 
come into his tcrrilory. you•re going 10 gel 
your lunch. lx"Cause he"s going to tum your 
lightsoul ifhc can. He's a lhrowback to lhc 
old middle linebackers. He's a lough kid." 
The "he" Saluki foolball head coach 
Shawn WaLwn is referring to is senior 1ri-
ca pta in middle linebacker Brian 
Tranchilclla. For 1hc pa.\t 1hrec and a half 
seasons Tranchitella has been a r.iodel of 
con.~islency on a somelime.~ drifting Dawgs' 
defense. 
In 1993. Tranchi1ella was second on the 
learn in total tackle.~ with 72, ,,nd last sea.wn 
almost doubled that total, making 140 1ack-
les including 10 for losses - both good for 
second on the squad behind senior 
linebacker Tony Seman. 
Wat:;on said the improvement in 
Tranchitella's performance over the past 
two sea.wns is desire for the game. 
"Brjan is a man who ha.~ a great amount 
oftenaci1y. He care.~ aboul his perfonr..mce, 
and his performance is important to him," 
he said. 
"He wanlS to make sure that in cvel)'thing 
he does, he does his very best al it." 
Tranchitella said foo1ball wa.~ always his 
farnrile sport. and playing it in college is a 
dream come true. 
"Ever since grade school, I wanted 10 
plly foo1ball," he said. 
"I was blessed by being able to get a 
scholarship to play - and I'm laking 
ad\·antage of it and il's my dream ... basi-
cally it's what I want to do." 
In his three previous ~ms, Tranchi1clla 
ha.~ played for two different coaches Bob 
Smith , and current Saluki coach, Shawn 
WaL~on. 
Watson said when he came to the Salukis 
a.~ the team· s new head coach la.\t sea.<;(m. he 
wasn•t quilc sure what to 1hink about 
Tranchitella. 
"When I fir.,t saw Brian, he had long hair 
down to here (just below his shirt collar), 
and I didn"t quite know what to think about 
him, lo be honest." he said. "But then I saw 
him move around some a1hlc1ically in our 
station workouls. 
"I also saw his work ethic in lhe weight 
room and in those various stalions. and 
that's when I knew we had ourselves a 
linebacker." 
At 6"4 .. and 230 pounds, it might be sur-
prising to some that Tranchitella is not a 
very \'oc.:tl player. WaLwn said he lets his 
play on the field do the talking for him. 
"He is a good leader because he ha.~ a lot 
of that tenacity, which I think falls m·er into 
his leadership because he refuse.~ to die. he 
refuses to give up," he said. 
"He lead~ by example. He's more likely 
out of the three captains to be lhe 'follow 
me and my example' type of guy. He's real-
ly a pretty special person all the way around. 
to be hone.~t. 
Although he is a tri-captain, along with 
senior safety Darnell Hendricks and i,enior 
center Larry Mullins, Tranchitclla down-
plays his leadership role, and take.~ c,·cry-
PAlll MAuon - The D.Ji/y £,:yptiJn 
Bria11 Tra11cl1itella (46) zeroes i11 011 llli11ois State quarterback Bill Hag111a11 during tlie Salukis' 
14-11 wi11 agai11st tl,e Redbirds at McA11drew Stadium last Saturday aftemocm. 17,e senior 
from Peoria collected 58 tackles tl,is season i11 only six games. 
thing in stride. "Andaftcrthal. it's how to bea man. Football 
"I think my role as a leader is just the is just like the game of life •.• and being a man 
same as anybody else's on the team who - it's just a matter of grm~ing up ... 
isn•t a captain," he said. Tranchitella said his on and off the field influ-
"I don't picture myself above anybody cnccs are at different ends of the spectrum. 
elsconthcteam.ljustgooutandinHuence "On the field. anybody on the (Pittsburgh) 
the team and get them fired up in my own Steelers.'' he said. "I like the style of play of the 
way." Steelers. I like their defense. 
Tranchitella said he thinks he is more of "As foroffthe field. my parents back me 100 
a teacher more than he is a leader. percent. My family, my wife, my mom and dad 
"The first thing I try to teach them is to - C\'crybody's been to every single game I've 
win. That's been a big problem here at SIU . played at and they're my biggest fans. You can't 
the last few years," he said. 'That's the first . a.~k for more than that." 
thing a.~ a senior class we have to do - Is the NFL the next stop for Tranchitella? ls 
teach the yo~~g guys to win. · · · he ready to carry on the tradition of other 
"phone booth linebackers" such as Dick 
Butkus? Smiling, he said he wa.~n•t too sure 
about a possible career in the pros. 
"No ••• I'm not really thinking anything about 
tha1," Tranchitella said. "I don't know what the 
odd.~ are ofthal, but I'm not thinking at all about 
that.'" 
Despite the fact he is uncertain of an NFL 
career, Tranchitclla does know what he wanL~ 
from his final sea.~n wearing the SIUC maroon 
and white. · 
"(just want to win. Period. That's all there is 
too it," he said. "I want the team to be success-
ful and I want myself to be succes.~ful.'' 
Salukis: Nd strangerto Homecoming nailbiters 
Past contests. have provid~d fans with memorable .pl~y~, tight scores, upsets 
By Doug Durso 
DE Sports Editor 
As the SIUC football team prepares for its 
Homecoming matchup against Southwest 
Missouri State Saturday, the Dawgs have had 
a history of great gaiiles on this weekend. 
With a record of 38-33-2 the Salukis have 
enjoyed success during Homecoming. Q\·er 
the past 30 years SJUC had some classical 
battles and upsets. 
Four upsets especially highlight the great 
game.~ that ha,·e graced McAndrew Stadium 
on Homecoming Saturday. 
1967- S.IUC 16, Tulsa 13 
Coming into this battle two national rank· 
ings services predicted the Golden Hurricane 
to beat the Dawgs by at least 52 points. It 
started to look like the experl~ were right a.,; 
Tulsa jumped out to a quick 13-0 lead in the 
first quarter. . 
The Salukis answered back with a 72-yard 
drive that culminated ;n a Ralph Galloway , 
32-yard field goal. 
. From there the Dawgs de.fcnsc came alive 
and blew the Golden Hurricane away. 
Tulsa's passing attack came into the contest 
, ranked No. I in the nation but SIUC held 
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1971- SIUC 34, Drake 32 1973- SIUC 14, Akron 13 
The SIUC 1971 campaign had high excep- On a cold, rainy day the Salukis were able 
lions of being one of the best in Saluki !iist<>:.. to hold off a last second field goal attempt to 
ry. However, the Salukis came into··the·• seek revenge on Akron, who knock the 
. sea~on's Homecoming game with two DawgsoutoftheTop-lOtwoyearsago. · 
Str.ufh! losses and hosted a ~e squad that This ye:ir SIUC was struggling at I .5 but 
was 5-3. • got on the board early in the first quaner 
The YC:U- had been unlucky for t!1e ~alukis when Saluki running back Larry Perkins 
but on this day luck was on SIUC s side. . · . 
.The Salukis had built a 27-IO in the third dove m from the one-yard lme. • 
quaner, however Drake was able to cut into The Dawgs went on to score again to take 
the lead at 3+32 and had an opponunity to a 14-0 lead. . 
take the lead late in the fourth quaner. The Zips started ~n~ing a comeback. in 
· ; The Bulldogs took over at their own 3+ the fourth quaner posting a touc~own with 
yard line and drove down to the Salukis 13 13:25 left in the game; .,. . . ... 
. yard-line. · After SJUC was forced to punt, Akron 
·•,With 40 seconds left on the clock Drake scored on the very next play when the Zips' . 
The entire SJUC defc~ did the.job ll~it- coach Jack Wallace set in field goal unit, but Eric Schoch hit receiver Mac Thomas for a • 
ing Tulsa to 264 yards compared to the 485 pulled them back out and sent his offense 53-yard touchdown strike. · 
yards the Golden Hunicane had averaged back on the field. · SIUC got lucky when Brian Ellis shanked 
coming into the game · · , · Drake connected on a pass to the Bulldogs the point-after attempt. which kept the Saluki 
. The Saluki defense also provided offensive J~ Heston to the four-yard line, but Heston lead at 14-13. · 
support when John Quillen picked off one of did n_ot get ~~t of bound.~. The Dawgs held the ball until there wcr:c 
his three interceptions in the second half arid ' Wuh_ no ,1meou~. Drake could ~ot get only 20 seconds left on the clock. but·Akron 
returned the ball to Tulsa's ·seven-yard line. , place-hcker Bob S~nh, wh<> had h~t a _45- movt-d the ball quickly down to the Saluki 
SJUC quickly took advantige when Charlie yard field irml earlier, on the field m time 
21 
ard I' · · · · . , 
Pemberton ran the ball in on the next play. and the Salukis held on to win. ·Y me • 
. With the Golden Hurricane's offense ·, The lost left Drake coach Jack Wallace . ~nat set up a.39-yard field g°:'I atte.mpt by 
stymied, Galloway added two more field · second guessing at himself after the game.·, , Elhs, but the wmd pushed the kick wide~-
goals from 30 and 31 yards out to secure one . .'. ."Jesus!" he said throwing hit hat across the • SIUC escaped. 
of the Dawgs biggest upsets ever.. ; • room. "Why didn't I give the kids a chance? 
····~------ -_..,'·••-- -.,.. ·'- ·- ·-- ---~~--. ···--··~-·,,·· ·. Whydidn'_t_I~~f~~fieldgoa!T' ....• __ ••• see UPSETS, ~ 7 
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Pr6-test schedt1l1edl forr (:'rrab O.trtf:1atrd! -
:~=:!:~ ilJ.'::,._l!i ll P.rojeg, incinerator: Missouri1 protesters to1 
participate in dioxin1 
awareness 
Bylori~.-~lt( 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
Arca,environmentalists wi111 
dcmons1ratc Satunlay, at the Crab 
Orcharu' NationaJ I Wildlife Refuge 
Visitor'.s Center against the <m.iigcis 
or, a planned ini;incrator, an eitvi-
ro!lll1cntal spokcswoma11 says. 
Rose Rowell; of. the Southern, 
Coalitioni on• Protc~ting the 
Enviroruncnt; said tbc prolCStcrs are 
attempting to alert the public of the 
dangers of, dioxins, a- canccr-caus-
ing agent; 
Rowell, said even, low levels ofi 
dioxin exposure can cause ill!icsscs 
more dangerous thlln cmccr. Dioxin 
can damage the immune and respi-
ratory systems. . 
"We're trying to get people to 
rcali1.c the seriousness of,what1s 
going io happen in lhcir cooununi0 
ty," slle said; 
. ~ incincralio!t, which is expcct• 
cd to bum-50,000 cubic feet or soil I 
contaminated by ~Bi is anticipat-
ed to begin in the spring. 
Rowell, said somelhing had to be 
done to stop the incinerator, from 
being placed at Crab Orchard: 
-we·ve got- to stop• that Lhing 
before it comes into the community 
:md docs its harm;· she said: --we 
dnn•t understand whv the EPA isn't, 
stopping the incinerator and insist-
ing on exposing people 10 more · 
dioxin:· 
Rowell said•arca protesters will' 
be joined by pmlesters from Ttmes 
Beach, MO, Times Beach was 
evacuated, afler- the IOwn was 
exposed to contan'tination,whicli, 
caused death to animals and binli 
defects in 1982; Rowell said; 
Lee Ann Moore, of Crab Orclnnl 
Wildlife Refuge. s:tid 1she had'1r0 
qualms against, the protesters 
dcmonstrJting on SatunL1y. 
-1cs an opportunity for. them to 
prac~ce freedom of speech," Moore 
BOTi 
amtinucd from page 3 
by the University earlier this year, 
will· be renovated• into long-term, 
storage space for, SIUC General' 
Stores division; which handles bulk 
mcrdl3Ildisc and commodities. 
The renovati·oos to lhc buildings 
arc estimated to costS118,000 and' 
wilJ;be paid' for- by. tile General' 
Stores' revenue. The renovations 
will begin in November. ' ' .. -
AIHtcms on the boanfs agenda• 
were passed; includlng an· SS,5001 •• 
~uition, rate for the a]l!icipated' 
pbysici:in assistant,J,adielor of sci0 
cncc degree program 311d, lhc cre-
ation ofi a group housing rate for 
SIUE's. Tower Lake Aparuncnts. 
Beijing,, 
amtinuedfa:nn page 3: 
t!Jeuias they. want to." 
Nascem, ~ed;. a,~•· in, 
intcnlalipraj ~elopmCl_lt; said this 
ycar~s coofe~nce ilnprovcd;uponi . 
lhc roilfercoccsbeauended in 1985 m Nairobi: -
· "Over, tl_k: pa_st ten Y\;!15, women 1 
have nctworkcd1and focused away 
from, a general' theme and' have 
d~velopcd,more specific issues," 
she said: 
Ahmed! saidi she was. also 
impressed witll lhc youngcr,gcncr-
ation· of, women, holding confer-
ences, but issl_l!:S of, accountability, 
need more ancotion. · · 
· 1be U.N: documents arc miss0 
ing a finaajal fr.mieworl( to make 
programs work,".' ·she said: 
said( "People shouldi have the 
opJlOltll!lity to voi!;c lhcir opinions:· 
Richa.nl WhiblCy, of the National· 
I:.awycis Guil~ said tJ_ic gool or the 
protest, is to scnd'a message IO.thc 
EPA and lhc U.S-.FISband.Wlldlife 
Scrvia.: l!!ii opposition io tile incin. 
rJ'alOr-is serious and,~ 
on Saturday, od 14: The J!WICSl is 
being SJIOOsorcdiby lhe S.ol!lllc_m, C~- (),;al •· ~ql,lel PMQ!iy • CcM.,!ktallll, 
~oaliti.on, on• Prote~ting, the We ~ ope11 '1 ~y• , ~ •~)!. 
Environment. Concenu:d Citizens, ~LJnqh:e1J.ttet, Mon,-Sun; H:00'-3:QO, $4;65/p, 
ofW1lliamson County, ti£ Regional I 
"'th; objective is; irwc can show 
opposition to lhc incill~ is sai, 
ous enough; we're hoping it• will 
cause thcm·to reconsider, lhc ffil!l" 
Associationi or, Concerned, Dinner, eLJttE;tt1 Su_n.,.lhur;. 5:()(}8:3Q~ $6.95/p 
Environmentalists, the smc ~ Dishes lnchJdec:l: · Sesame Chicken gnd muc_hmore. 
Student' Environmental Center. and' IJi!,,,"'!"" ..... '"'!"'!"'!"'"""! ...... ....,....,..,.....,. .......... !"""'-"""!""""'...,. __ _., i 
lhc sruc Natiol!31 iawycis Guild! Chinese, Seafoodi·luffet-Weekend: ·--
i 
Partiaip~n$e.· N~edef;II 
1an1 •; ,,,· tw,111 .... n 
I EaTT}1 $25 for participating: in1 a, groupi 
! dis~ussion1 ~l>o~t, the· q11aijty of healih<:¥e 
1
1 services. Group willi m~t om 'f.bgrsq~y _ 
1 Oct. 26, fromt 6=-8 P.•m~ QQ1 Ute Sll:JI c:;ampus. 
! You must have used! a1 healthcare service 
I within the l~sttwo,ye'1£s ;µi~lt,e 30;y~clfS 
1 
or older. €:all! 45:,~43411 fc:,r, det.iil, .. 
THE REGIONAi.;, NIGHTi OF.WORSHIP 
oct13,.FRIDAY. 7:3MO:OOPM -
community of Fafih Church. 1105 North Refuge Rd, 
carterville IL6291B · · · 
: - A time of praise; l)rayer, wo~hill & mtercesiion:-
. · · Fn!e admission amt ope·n to llll' ............ ,. 
. THE WORSHIP SEMINAR, 
oc't 141• $.ATIIRQAY. 9:oo a.m. -3:30 P..m. 
SIUC , Student Center Ballroom O'' 
. Cartlondale· ll.62901, · 
Wotship le~r on 5 Pr.1ctical teactiiiigon tciy aspectiof pniise; worship : 't:=.r Music's & the lmportllln«;e <>f abiding dl!ily in His presenai, · 
Re~ngs REGISTRATION & INFORMATION ~;~;.~:;ry Calvary.CainM 9fuchCa~l=,s:: 
Refuge end Th•• · 619.52!:J.~. 
S«ntPI-
WeDi Yilf ;:s:•.•..;a·334, 
\¥11 iiOW'. 11,1.VEa: AU.,.,.· 
7 DAY$', A-.WIIK ~ 1! 11Al\1 TO·, 3-,.; ), 
-Afftllli~~-~clillm'. ~~:-----·wii,1D ... ,~.-.....,:~,--
,~~ .... ---~~~~ 
-. .. Frt_.SaL 5:30~9:30; $8.$5/adlllts, -- -
L~i~:.t=}4:5k~r~--
ANO MUCH1 MOREi 
ALILYOl!JI €AN1-EAT:!I 
SpeclaJ Prlat anc:t,tomplete Menu fc>r, ~nQ~ 
ca11 457~7686,for Details. 
1211~ ~:,~!iii~ o'1 ~n~, MaJII 
,---
t •V' A. \ M'·, .\\ , ,, / ·JI- R. I llirn 
{ \ /. l i I ·... i 
'. -' _,1 i. \ ; ; · ' \ ! 
: --;-- CWhlleWG!f~AI .... ~! . 
i 11n___..,.~s21-1111 .. n-7~••-ss.. 
ll'rst: u·nttedl 
'41,thoditJt·. Church 
'. .: 'i .2t4, W«J,t ftll@il1, $t., 
~!!••-.,, C@rl;>Qnd@I.,, II~ 629Q1i 
i; : Ptto11f; ._ 4!it~i41 §' _ 
t · Ctlli4$7~75'l "'QrQ;$11turcl•Yi 
~1 1,.t·!: 10:0,0pm1fqr'@,~r11rlc.te :'t.:- · 
' I~~~~,<-' l • . ' . - ·--~· 
.., 10--:c-.-----lESSER'REASONS.fOR'. 
1 · ., Am SUNDAY, SCHOOll Ali- · 
; FIR$11 -1H113lf&Sl:(~UR<::tt: . 
:ir. A0MISSION:TI€KET FROMiSWNDAY 
· - scHoot etAss 10 AmND,FREE -
I ttJNC::Hl-0Cf.i-5, . " -- . -. -
i: TAKE A POWER: WAI:.K OOWNifOWNi I" ... --- . . . . • ---· . -·;. - - . 
~l 6Eli T0 Iq-il~W, SOMf; C::::}itJR~HI fl;QPI;~ 
4, ES€APE,tHEA€A0EMIC6HETI0 1 
5, ~ONI~ WflHW-€.ii~ ANG~J,S 
1
6. l]'lSPI~;A Flll~~TOJOINrYQt)i · 
:7:, W!!ARYOUR' "0RESS tJP." €1.0THESA'fr l!.EAS'F 
: • o~~E iH1s SEMg§-JiE~ (COM!;; ¢Asl;}Al. if · 
I . YOl!J 1WISH): , . .· •- , 
it FINID Ol:Jli ABOtJTA FREE HAYRIDE/WEINER: , 
I. ,ROA$li-ONOCE 22 ~ . ~ ' ~- •• ·• ·. - ' 
91 T.'\KE THE C0WRSE YOWtAl:.READY: HAVE 
TiHE.TEXF F0R , . . 
~Q: ~ MAMA PR0tl0! 
10): NE~S 
fboness. 
amtinued from page 31 
The 12 contestants shared! 
some of their views, hopes, fears, 
and, perceptions of the Miss 
Eboncss PagcailL 
• 1 Cherie Barnes, ajun_ior- in, 
early childhood1 education, from 
Chicago; win play "End• of the 
Romli' by Boyi; Jl1 Men· on clar-
inet. She said being in, the Miss 
Eboncss Pageant• has been a 
three-year- goal1 for, her. 
• ·Sabrina Beavers, a freshman, 
in pre-medicine from,Joliet, said1 
she will' sing "Save the Best• for, 
h:L~1•· by Vanessa Williams. She 
said· she hopes tile Miss Eboness 
Pageant will fulfill one of her 
aspirations. 
• 1 Leah Brickhouse, a freshs 
man in• science from- Highland' 
Park, sai,Jshc will perform a hip-
hop dance to Janet Jackson,s 
"If'. She said she will go out and· 
do her best, even, though she has 
ne,•er taken a dance class. 
II Carlcka Downey,,a freshman 
in radio-television· from 
Centralia, wi111 perform· the 
dramatization, of the life of 
Harriet· Tubman wiih· singing. 
She said· that previous pageant 
experience is uscrul,now t,haJshe 
is a, contestant in• the Miss 
EbOll__::'>S ~agcanc 
• Mercedc..'i Benn~t-Hurd; a · 
freshman in radi°"tclevisionfrom, 
Waukegan; said she will perform, 
a dramatic interpretation cajlc«l,"JI 
Am,An African,Woman, All1That, 
You Have Given,Mc Africa1·. 
• •Jada Hutton; a sophomore in, 
physiology. from Chicago, saidl 
she will sing a N11talie Cole nwn-
ber, "Fve Got Love on My 
Mind:'; She said!she has learned' 
the valuable lc..'ison · of not taking 
criticism·pcrsonally. 
•: Delores King, ajunior in_, 
psychology, from, Carbondale, 
said I she will• display several, taJc 
cuts. 
• Sharanda, Morr.bead~ a 
sophomore in pre-medicine from• 
Chicago, said 1she willlpcrform a, 
dramatical1 interpretation, titled: 
"HarrictTubman Didn'.tTakc No 
Stuff', followed by the old Negro 
spiritual 1"Go Down Moses'.". She 
said'thc Miss Eboncss pri1.c was 
pan of, her attraction, in entering 
the pageant, 
• MiliniaMurray, an undccids 
ed sophomore from Chicago, said1 
she wiUinterprcM poem entitled' 
"Ego Tripping'.'. She said: the 
atmosphere throughout the 
rehc11rsals for, the pageant' has 
offered! Iler, tile opportunity to 
acq\J:3int herself with·pcoplc. 
Iii Shcresc Recd; a•junior in• 
healthcare management.; said 1shc 
will Jl'crform a m~jl!ZZ d{lnce 





: OISrtAY •1VOI€E:••ALPIL\~NQgICAI:i, 
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61 a~gaa~ 16611 
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Daily Egyptif.m, 
Run-To~•. She said·a competitive 
edge has not been prcscntduring, 
rehearsals and that winning is not, 
the most important• thing: · 
11 Ha1.cl; Rich:µdson, ajunior. 
in forensic science from Chicago, 
said she will perform a combiila-
tion, of. song, <lrarna andr dance: 
She said she bccalnc a pan of. the 
pageant• because of, its rcprcsenc 
lation of the black woman. . 
•} Ayanna, Rowland; a, fresh-
man, in· marketing from, 
Springfield; saidt she willi rely 
upon pcrsonal'expcricnce to help, 
convey the message in th(: song 
she will-sing. 
The Miss Eboncss Pageant-will' 
be h1:ld1 Saturday, Oct. 14, at S 
p.m~ in, Shryock Auditorium~ 
Tickets arc S8 in, advance,. and•. 
SJO at the door. Advance tickets 
may be purchased at· Shryock 








i. Space Reservation~ 2pm,2~~11?~ . 
i Requirements: Smile ad rates are designed to be~ by, 
i mwilalsor~forpersonal~ 
i. arnversaries,~ etc.and.not for conmeitia1 use 
I orto announce events. i . . . - ,. . 
Daily EsYJ1tia11 Friday, October 13, 1995 11 __________________ ..::.....:.:.;:.:_----------------~ 
~;..,~N~~;!;g~;,,:~9}~Jl. Wantod to Buy: 
6450. refrigeraton, wcil,.,r,, d,ym, 
88 HONDA HUR!'JCANE CBR 600, :/,; m,V~,' ..:.tt1 :"!i. 
32,.Sxx r.-i., ne,;.., tires, nr:w chain, ne-w Rent new TVs-VCR ?.25/mo. 
bod broles, $2200 obo, 96.!· l 083. Sole used lVs-VCRs $75, A!J7•n67. 
92 CSR 6C J F· 2 Blcxl & Purple, 
7 ,'JOU mi, oil s!od, helmet, lonl bro, 
n.,... bott«y, $4200 obo, 351· 1562. 25' ZENITH COLOR lV $125 olso VCR $75,clorm frig $55,ollgoodcornl 
91 KAWASAKIZX7, ll,'J<».mi,green, 457·739.!. 
wl,ite, encl l,lue, motd,ing helme!, exc r;;;;.;::;;;;..;;;;;;;:;::;;;;:::;:;:;;;;;;;;:.;;;;~ 
;;"~~~s::~. 12,'JOU mi, [ :c?mputei::] 
ti~~~S~ J::,~~9:i9~s, INFOOUEST • New ond U,ed Systems 
PC Rentals, Sottwcre, HUGE BBS. Wo 
89 Y MWiA FZR AOO, U,So. mi, Do Repoin and Upg,adesl 5.19•3414. 
mu;i seli. $2500 obo, cell lo, details On tho Ship, 606 S. Illinois. 
5_4_9·_85_06_. _______ 
1 
COMPONENT LEVEL MONITOR 
90 SUZUKI KATANA 750, new ~re REPAIRS·HP, IBM, Panasonic loser 
ond cho;n, V&H &.hou,I, jel!ed, K&N printer n,poin. 30 yn ""P"rience. 
A'• liter, S3200obo, Marl 529·.!005. l A Services 457•5829. 
[~ ::Eic1~~=:::m ~~~~g~:~. 1.4.4 
OFF CAMPUS House lo, ,olo. Great 
fa, ,tudenls, clo,e to SIU, good 
cond. Reply lo: Doily Egr,,lion llox 
19818, Moilcode 6887, S!UC, 
C'dale, ll 62901. 
12 X 65, gas heat & range, SXS shed, 
SA700: 12 X 60, go, heat and ,cnge, 
$3700. 5.19-2401. 
fOi'. SALE 12'<50 2 bdrm, ail doc!ric, 
$3500, a,U Jay 529-1941. 
SLUROCKS USED FURNITURE, 15 min 
from =r.pt,s lo Moltcnda, Suy & Sell, 
Delivery c,,,a,I, 529·2514. 
CLEAN, USED FURNITURE and 
household items. Thi, & The! Shoppe 
S16 E. Main. A57•269B. Open Mon· 
Sol. 
BRANO NEW SOf AS S250 !worth 
$700), noon beer ,;gn, antique buf!el, 
fr;g, N, lamps, bile, etc 529·2187. 
BEDS. SOFA, WAP.DRCBE, l:lble & 
cha.,., -.,,her/ d,yer, frig, range, de», 
lo,.,e=,, mia-owove, 529-387.!. 
JENNY'S ANTIQUES & USED 
fURNTTURE. 9-5 Mon·Sci. Cio.ed Sun 
wy & sell. 5.19·.!978. 
FREE FINANCIAL AID! 
0,.,- $6 Billion in prn-ote ,ecto, grants 
& ,cholcrlhips i, now available. All 
wdents ere digil,le regardle,s ol 
g,ades, inccme, or poren!'s income. 
let us help. 
Call Slvden1 Financial Servi=: 
1·800-263-6495 ed. F57-421. 
SEASON FIREWOOD spt1, delivered, 
Cc.bondcle ore<J, SAS per pir:l:·up, 
oolt S50, 457• 2622. 
CAMERA. BASEBAU CAAOS, 
brieftme, color Iv, recline,, wc!erbed, 
leotiier jadcet, .549-8582. 
HUGE 6 FAM!tY Yard Sale, furniture, 
camper shell, 1973 Sunbird fear). 
doi!ie, 6,, lo adult, lots of item,, 8· lpm 
fri & Sc! Oct 13 & 1.4, no .ales before 
8o:n, 7 mi nonh of M'boro on 127. 
HLIGE SA!£ Sot 8·5, 1200 E. Grand 
(SrooWe), Gree! l!tini;,, cm!n, many 
new items, elc. Follow sign,, rein/ ,hinel 
YARD SA!£ 922 N. Marion, tll c bog 
.S3.00, hov.ehold, dotlung, cl<:, 
8om·3pm, So! l 0/U. 
II E~~ates: :JI 
ROOMMATE NEEDED, 2 blks from 
SIU, $135/mo + 1/3 uh1, avail immed, 
529·009.! ii no onswer, 529· 1665. 
MATURE RESPONSIBLE ADULT needed 
si71~:r~~~r..::.,":'si.
2~1a"e"e: 
1 ROOMMATE NEEDED lo, fum op! at 
lewis Po,k, very nice, $180/mo + };ulil, 
351-1592. 
ROOMMATE NEEDED lo, trailer, 
Sl 15/mo + !i viii, ~son! Hill Rd, 
non•,mol..r only, .549-0826. 
ll ::::_:s~;~;:::::i 
SUBlEASER NEEDED, female, 
SlJ5/mo + 1/3 u!il,coll Mon/Wed 
5·9 pm, or T ues,Thur ,Fri,Sat,Sun olte, 
12pm, asl for Uz. 5.19·9287 
SUBlEASER NEEDED FOR l bdrm 
duplex, dose to SIU, water paid, furn, 
fow n,nl, 5.19-059.!. 
NEED SUBlfASER l~'MED, studio opt, 
woter/1ro,h paid, nicely furn, dose lo 
SIU, laundry, $235/mo, 529·2U6. 
IC AErt~:=11 
ONE BDRM APT,'°"" lo be avail, 
lum, near compus, dean, well· 
maintained, $275/mo, 457·4422. 
Bonnie Owen P,,operty Mgmt, 
616 E. Moin, houses, apartment, 
roommate >ema,, 529·20.5.d. 
BLAIR HOUSE AffOROAlllf living 
Fum efficiencies w/luU 
1-itd,en,privc!eboil,. 
.!05 E. College. 529·22.!l. 
LARGE 3 BDRM !um, w/d, corpeted, 
cl a, low uh1ilie>, no pels. 30,! S. Popla, 
684-6060. 
A20S.GAAHM\Apt-4,2bdrm,new!y 
remodeled, unfum, wcte, paid, $395/ 
mo, ovotlcblenow, 529-3513. 
~~t'J190/!,cc;{;':;,,. ""'::.,;f 
opts for Spong avail, 457·8798. 
ONE BDRM APTS furn, o/c, w/d, 
microwave. near campus. newly 
remodeled, $425/mo. 457•A422. 
STUDIO & EFFIC APTS,fum, near 
compu,, dean, well maintained, Slort 
ST 95, lall/sprin9. 457•.!422. 
2 BDRM DUPlEX on Woodriv..- Or., 
w/d hoof.up, $.125 ma., ref, 1-618· 
893·A033 
.! 18 SOUTH GRAHAM, Apl 5, 2 bdrm, 
'.s;r1=ti-i:-r'.s2~1iid, 
~!f ~~ 'i:::'.:. od~s~f ~';!",:; 
Monogen 529-2620. 
LOOK Al' THIS! Still avcil. Nice, 
new, dean 1, 2, & 3 bdnru at 516 S 
Poplar. 2 blls lromMomsL"lm,,y. 
529·3581 or 529·1820. 
MAINTENANCE: EXPERIENCED IN 
p!umbing/eledricel. Mu,1 have tools! 
&chang,, for renl, .457•8798. I""· <AMPU< "" '· I Springer), >p<>ciou,, ...iro nice, bm 
1 bdrm apt No pets. CaU 6BA· 
.4145. 
1 BEDROOM FURNISHED, use of 
'W0Sher and dryer, corporl, c/c, no 
pets, A0l Ee>on, $320, 68.!·6060. 
IC>~~?uses :JJl SIGN UP NOW for rhe Foll Bo"1e ol i!.e 
Bonds. Sound Gr• Musi<:, PA renl:JI,, 
lighSng, DJ sy,>oms, Karool.e, .ide., 
cameras. tecordina stuOi-01. Sound 
Co,eMu,.;c, l22S.flroi,,457-56Al. 
l(mgj•j;1:@UWf! I TOWNHOUS.E-~E\V, 2 BDRM, 2 ccr 
~~-.. · - --=11 ~,i:i;n:.:1r~~L2~ 
IC:-· ·· -· :9.1 ! ofSunse1&Fn:ncis . .5-d9·3A89orSA9· CITY MUSIC CENTER, a fun I,,,., m.,,;c,,ore, RENT TO OWN 
pianos, &and Instruments, 
Dawnb-n M'bo.o, l-Sot 10-6, Son 
l 2·5, 68.!·6868 
. . ..... Ro.oms Ji. f 7lSO. 
PRNATE ROOMS,util,1v,Sl.a!0/ma, 
2 bdrm opts, $295/mo lum, 
Fell & Spring, neor S!U, 529·.!2l7. 
LOOKING FOR AN APARTMENT 
FOR SPRING 
-~~~~,~~~ "Z..Ao.:;~_·.:~~;~:~:n,.~··~~-'"":~.~" 
~ ~<1.·_----_~-~~~-Y.~. ;,:.('""~ .. --~ ~~~~ ......... .. -· 
Look No Further! 
Sugartree & Country Club Circle 
have a few units available for spring! 
Amenities Include: 
• On Site Management 
• 24 Hour Maintenance Sen•ice 
• Swimming Pool, Volleyball Court, Picnic Area 
• On Site Laundry Facilities 
• Some units have all utilities paid 
• Rent reductions for 12 mo. lease 
Rent as lo\v as $215.00 per month 
Call today £or a list 




507-J W. Main D 
410 W. Oak •4W 
lt1,1!•1:J3•Jd•I•J§i; 
'703 S. Ullnol• •202 
611 W. Kanlcou 
903 Unden 
507f W. Main H 
300 W. MIii •2. •3 
404 s. U~ty •N 
l11f ;J31=13'1d•I•l§I 
503 N. Alli,n 
504 S. A•h •3 
514 S .. Aah •1 
411 f! r.re•mnn 
611 W. Kank-oU 
903 Llnd•n 
400 \.V. Oak •l!.•W 
404 S. Unh . ,.••lr-y •N 
H20 w. Wftlnut 
rriiol:.i=•"'_•o•u""pliiiii.ex•e=s;:.:;:;::;..:;:;J-1~1 1 ~~~,'If!\~•~~:~:~ ~ta~¼~.,~=~wcnled. · !],._ _ - ---. fridge. No Pe:.. $2.50mo. S.!9•2.&0l 10G::-:-Yc-:--M""N'"'A--::-ST:c-l-:c-CS,--l.,..,N-ST __ R_U_CT_O_R_S 
HEAR CEDAR LAKI BU.CH, 2 
bdrm, professiat,ols or grod ,rudenl>. 
No pets. $.!50. 867•3135, 5.19·5596. 
GW~T OTY RO, lg 2 bdrm duplex, 
deck, go':Jc.•• lir7.loco, ca"1odral s~,~; tZ' p:!i 54;~;;;7,o~~: 
6m. 
BEAUTIFUL COUNTRY SETTING, 3 
bdrm, ~etely mnodeled, near golf 
couno, pool, $600/mo, 529·A808. 
HOUSE FOR RENT A09 N Oo\lond, .! 
bdrm,, 2 bo!lu, unlum, no pels, a,oil 
"°"'• 1 Year a,nlrod. 457-6767. 
R•ntfng 2,3,4 bdrm 
Wolk lo SIU. Fum/unfum, no pels. 
Heartland Prcpenies 
549-4808 (10-10 pm) 
.NICE, CLEAN, nect, 2 bdrm, w/d, 2 
cor garage, yard, hardwood Roon, 
529•3581, or 5"2~·1820. 
5 BDRM HOUSE, 600 S. Wa,hingion, 
-walk lo SIU, $550/mo + deposit, 
cvoil now, .457•6193. 
2·.! BDRM FURN, fireplace, w/d, ulil 
$88 overcge, (COXT, QUIET), a/c, 
polio, lg yard. doonnnl 5.19-0077. 
LUXURY NEAR CAMPUS 
~ ~e~ ;'~~.~;;;'i::: 
ccrpelod, w/d, lo..-ge porches, no 
pets. Coll 68.!·-4145 
CARTERV1L.lf CROSSROADS, 2 
bedroom, unlumiskd, go, heat, 
,haded yard, garage, call 985·6 l 08. 
IC.::Be€I£B~rri?I:ll 
NEED SU&EASER FOR nice l bdrm. 
Neor STU, many ~sand reosonob!e. 
Bus lo SIU. 457·5266. 
A ffiY l.EfT. 2 bdrm S160·300 per 
monin, 3 bdrm $400 per mon:h, pets 
ol.. Chur:l:'s Rent-ol,, 529•A4.!.!. 
SUPER·NICE SINGLES & Oo.ible., 
loa:,led 1 mi from sru, cerpe6ng. 
a/ c., gos furnace, well•maintoined, 




maintained, a:rpe!, ale, fum, no pets. 
Coll loday 5.19-0-491 "'457-0609. 
1.4,u0 3 BDRM,. c/o, !um, ruee, No 
Pe!s, 5.!9-0.!91 or 457-0609. 
COME LIVI WITH US 
C'DALE, 2 BDRM, c/a, fvm, 
quiet lecatlon, $260 & 
$:J 10/rao, 5.29-2432. 
~~!~t~;,H;~!cf:~ i~,:"t!~ 
compore: Quiel A.'mo,phere, 
Alfordable Rates, &cell,,nt loa,lions, 
No Appoinlmenl Necessary. 1, 2, & 3 =~t =~ ~~;~·;: 
Illinois Ave., 5.!9·A713·· Glisson 
McMe Home Parle, 616 E:. Parl SI., 
-457·61.05. 
RIDE THE BUS TO Carbondale 
Mobile Homo,. Highway 51 
Horth. 549-3000. 
REMOD:lED 2 BOKM. 2 be,!,, behind 
Uoiveni,y MaU, SUD/mo,+ dep, .!57• 
6193 0< 529·2566. 
AVE+ BEDROOM 
st o s. IMverido• 




IO X 50 ONE BDRM, remodeled ond NEEDED lo, lato summer & fan. 
~.~~5trr:,:tu..,a:_ SA9• Position, openi"!J lar =npetilive 
3838. ~~li99';.~~~~a 
TIRED OF COMMUTINGi Ideal la, IA BAMBA OEIJVERY driven needd. 
>ingle,I ~. oflordoble, quiet, Apply in person or call 529·2995. ~:~'. ~ ~;,,r== 10Wc::om:::-:-,en..,.encou-,--.....,.roged __ 1o-'opply..c..:.... __ 
Between Sll:t & 1.ogon Collego; 200yd, PIZZA MAKER WANTED, ""P. 
westoflKEAutoPark;2mioollofUniv necessary, a,II or slop by alter 5pm, 
Moll; Crab Orchard lake aacn rood. 457.nn. 102 W. College. 
5200 dep. SJ.45•165/mo. Waler, 1~s"'K:::-IR_U __ O_lt1'S_H_I_RI-H-"-G----
::att.!'?f i%r..!:~~ cco7]: Sli Resorts ore now hiring for many 
avail for 1 sing!., ,1ud,,r,1;~Homo ~~ ti~~ \;!!'fits. Cc!! 
will, l bdrm & office/study; $225/mo. Verna,! Employment Group: 
5.19·6612 day, 5.19·3002 ni!e. (206) 63.4-0469 ed. V57.!22. 
NICI· 1 & 2 BlDROOM, n,,or ~~ fu~!:ing $500+ in one ,-.,1.J 
~~. rr;f?.
5
":: & rec,onoble, no Slvdent organizations needed for 
'-----------1 =~. 'c:.ii's:t;";'~a~1·9~ 
EXTRA NICE HOME, 2 bdrm,, furn, 2121 ed. 313. 
c/a, no pets, no«! wbleaser. Deposit EXPfRJENCEO SERVERS, Tom's Place, 
poid,needreferena:. . .549·9237. RI 51 North, 10 minules North of 
FOR RENT I 2x50 2 bdrm, single or 
clovble.ro1e, coll Joy 529·19.!1. 
C'clolo, Apply in pe,son alter 5 pm. 
Closed Monday. 
iii~~~~~~~~ PREVENTION SPECIAUST. !lochelcn IWifil•=tMmiii-M] :cr.t=~1;:.~~~~ 
· -- AOOA freolmenl ond/o, two yeon in 
$331.00. Se!l 72 funny a,llege T•shir!s community health or devekipmenl. 
& prnfil $331.00. Ri»-free. Choose Send resume and lhreo loller, of 
from 27 design,, or design own. reference lo: Gajef McNeill, RAP 
free =log 1 ·800-700--4822. P:ir."'"' Diredo,, SIRSS, lne., 60,! E. 
AVON NEEDS REPS in all oreos, no ~j,\:',;, ~~~~'.e• IL 62901. EOE. 
qvolos, no ,hipping fees, cell 
1-800-898-2866. 
The ad above ran inc:>rre<tly far lwo 
weeb duo lo a typor,•ophicol CffOr. 
!!'" tn!:~.!~:.;i:~~ 
to coll !he previous number ond 
found tho! it was in loci no! lo, a 
pooilion will, Avon. 
UNEMPLOYED 
I a,n hdpl If you ore hard worlcing end 
dodia,led, and feel you ore no! paid 
wl,o1yau ere worth, a,U 993·3417 for 
opp!, Serious inquiries onlyl 
BABYSlTTER NEEDED 2 ta 3 dqs/ 
woel, awn lronsportorion, mu,t be 2l 
yn, lid, oge 7·9 yn ccll 457•7173. 
Avon was not in any way 
onocioted with the incorrect 
Ln_um_be.._. -------' _l:1:1•ffl'.~1i-l#Y:lu111!·1e:J:l 
EXl'fRJENCEO DBJVERY DP.MR 
~~~: ,hi& only, coll Wu,guy> Mole $500 a wed w/ IBM sofiwc,e. 
--------- Send S6 shipping & handling ta: 
START IMMEDIATELY RECEPT!ONIST: HPC tndu,lries, 8693 Wilshire B!.d. 
Par! lime $4.25/hr starting pay. Mull Suite #201 Beverly Hill,, CA 90211. 
hove morning worlr. blcxl T,W,lh, and 
~!,J.;,>17~~in=! ~~Su: lM@H•)§i:j;l#:jj 
1'10.!,Corbondole,ll62901. • -
CR_U.;..IS_E_S_H_IP_S..;.N_O_W_H_IR_I_H_G_· aaua w. BOOKER 
Earn up lo $2,000+ /moorn worl<inf inju,ed?~rion~ 
on Crui>e Ships or land· Tour coll l-800-255·9035 motorvehide 
companies. World travel !Hawaii, oo:iclen!s, Worl.er's Compensc1;.,r,, 
Mexico, the Conbbean, elc.) Seos.ono! free initial c:omultation, fee bo..d 
and lull-limo employm..,, available. No on rec:,,ery, licensed ll & MO 
fn'i-b.:!~~~lleceucry. For more 806 W. Main SI. Ccrbondale, IL 
1•206-634-0468 ed. C57.!22. HOME REPAIR & 
ALASKA EMPLOYMENT • UMODELIHG: roof leak1, 
SlvdentsNeododl rishinglndustry. Eom tvtk pointing, concrete & 
up to $3,000•$6,0DO + per mcuonry, decks. 457·3926. 
month. Room and Boord! 
T ramportation! Mole o, Female. No 
experience neces>ery. . 
Coll 1206) .5-dS·.!155 extA57.!22. 
CARPENTER/CONTRACTOR for 
lrcmi~ & fini,h worlc on n~ homes. 
Mull be exp & hove tools. 5.19·3973. 
$1750weeldy po,sible mo~ing 
OtJf circulon. for inlo 
cc!! 301 ·306· 1207. 
SUBSTANCE ABUSE COUNSElOR. 
Masten level, ho!~time po,ition 120) 
hours per week1 in the Recovery & 
Addidions Program. Send resume and 
three letters of reference to: Gajef 
INSURANCE ................. 
Auto -....... t~i~~aR~k 
Short & Long 
Health • ......... Term 
. Motorcycles & Boats 
Home & Mobile Homes 
~~:':. ~;: ttnd!l~~l 
62901. Deadline 10/15/95. EOE. ..._.;....._.:.= ..... --:;....-....1 
:Experi~nce the Difference At 
· L · p· k' ·. : ew1s : ar .
• Small Pets Allowed· 
• Minutes to Campus 
• FJexible lease terms 
• furnished or 
LEGAL SERVICES 
DIYoN-• from $250. 
DU1 from S2.50. Car occid.,,i,, 
~noool injuries, gonercl proclico. 
ROBIRT S. HUX, 
Attorney at Lew. 
457-6545. 
C• mpl• t• R• 1u•• Sonic-• 
Stvd.,,t Di=t 
Word Procoulng & ldltlng 
Oiuer10~011, Thesis, Pope,1 
f rem Proposcl lo S<.Cminion 
Crod School Approved 
MA. Turobian,h'JA 
La1er, Fast, 7 day.I--'< 
WORDS • Porfoctlyl 
457-5655 
DAN'S MASONRY & 
Wafefpr0ofing. Ba,ement/foundc,. 
tion repair & wafer- proofing. 
Ma,on,y & C0nCrffl ,..,,!., Roa,, 
1.,,,,led, et<:. 1 ·800-353-3711. 
TWO GUYS !AWN & TREE s.,...;ce. 
Tree r~movol. trimming, landscape. 
mowing, moving, hauling, 529-5523. 
MOR AVAIL IN MATHEMATICS and 
science>. former professor of ln!emol 
r2"t~~~;!::•~t~~if~a2 
ho gratis. Cell (6181 529-50390 
wi,I, your number. 
RISIDINTIAL FRAMING, roa• 
addition•, drywall & 
flnlahlng, all type• of 
...... 1c ,11., 457•::1926. 
l[_,·~---YWillL ~--~JI 
SUY • SEU • TRADE • APl'RAJSE 
BASIBALLCAIIDS 
OlO ·NEW· SPfOALTY IT£MS 
HUGE SEI.ECTION • BEST PRJCES 
$$ INSTANT CASH$$ 
WANTIDTOBUT 
GOlD •SILVER· DIAMONOS • 
COINS 
JEWELRY· OLD TOYS· WATCHES 
ANYTHING OP VALUIII 
J&J COINS 
821 S. IUAVEA.57-6831. 
BUY & SELL LADIES' & MEN'S 
CLOTHING. do,e1 lo do,et F""1ions. 
J mi s.,.,11, 51. 549·5087. 
WANTED BROKEN A/C, 
window air ccndi~. 
Will piclt up. CoR 529·5290. 
METAJ..S OR PIP!: WOOD RACK, about 
10 h. bng by A h. high: Wooden-s;ded 
>loroge building. about 12 X I-'· 529· 
5505. 
EXOTIC DANCERSIII A-P011ieslll 
Boch.lontB-Oay!8ad,elc,n,ne.l 
Mole&f em. Avoil:1•800-612·7828 
GO AHIAD, MAXI MT DARI 
1·809-A7A-6818. Coll, a, low 01 30C 
per minute. Mu,t be 18. En""1ainment 
purpolDI. '1(1 lhe hot1o11 I in town.• 
DARUHl·MEfT PEOPLE 
1 •9<'0•255°5454 ut. 
3-'73·76 S2.99/minute 
Must be 18yno,okl.,,. 
AS YOU TRAVEL THE ROAD Of UFE, 
DON'T FORGET TO CALL FOR 
DIRECTIONSI live, Friet-<lly Psychics 
wont lo help YOU rowl 
1900) 369·2307 S3.99/min 18+. 
MIIT NIW PI0PU 









.LET US HELP YOl' STRETCH YOUR 
1.1~~ '1_DVERTIS/NG DOLf;1.R$ •· ~ . 'C ~~:.crm:ua:xc:uc::2•.1a:u...;;,, · , .-• 
1: .. ,., •. a ~~~";~:~:·;•,~~r...-:;:~': '. ;~~-:1' ,,,--~.!. .. ·-· "f. \._. ~···., • -::~.. • ,ii~' ~- ;q.:.:;;-~ ·<~;.}::-7 tr; f' . . ,,.i!" "yJ [/ f ) •• t~~ '_· -~ .- •.:.;-: 
CALL THE D.E. TODAY 
536-3311 •Comm.Bldg. Room 1259 
.; 
PICK UP THE PACE & FIND A NEW RIDE! r··· · .. ·½· ,C ..... ··,~ -"~~ 
~7~:s::1--.:---:,:.. ·\?;::·~\•·:::""}!.~_,.,t_'.(.';: "; ~ :,, ~-:- ~¾"«:,-:-::-~.-"-:::~/ 
CALL DAILY EGYPTIAN CLASSIFIEDS 536-3311 
Sweetest 
Day· 







will appear in 
the Daily Egyptian 
on Friday, October 20. 
··················~····················· Circle Art Element 
20 Words for $7.50 _________ _ 
Art element for $1.00. ________ _ 
'Ibtal Cost~------------
Print your ad here: _________ _ 
!'J----------------------Na.Ille: _______________ _ 
Phone:. _______________ _ 
Clip and return to: Dally E,ryptian Classified Department, 
12:59 Communications Building by 2:00 pm on Tuesday, 
October 17. 
• • •• •• •.• •• •,• •• • • •••• • ••••• ,• • •••• • • • ••• 
. . 





Calvin and Hobbes 
ltS SJPR!:ME Ei.t.i11UKG i')TE.KThTE., 
l"M AFAA1D I o.Ki; LET '(OU J\JSf 
CCI-IE IN AAD ~ OIER. i~E P'u\!U:i. 
'illll'lM.£ PR£ft,.1<£ 
i T\I\S FOR 
• ~ ~lFfltlA.1. WAR. 




RR SO ,._UUl 
WS:1..E"-\'£5. 
MOTHER GOOSE & GRIMM 
MIXE~ MEDIA ----------. J<>w J0MN ~.JR. COl.lLD 
8E(0f,'il; MOOOVJEL'I SUccmruL N 
,y.,<!,GA"llNES-
I THE Daily Crossword by llfltty.Jot-~nMn 











by Mike Peters 
by Jack Ohman 
Friday, October 13, 1995 HJ 
BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
After 5pm til close 
c)~ ~ 
o~t-\,a_~~ 





10· 12" 14" 
Small Medium Large 
$5.50 S 6.85 S 7.20 
6.85 8.05 9.85 
7.65 9.05 10.65 
7.95 9.55 12.35 
Toppl!19S 
•Sausage -H&mbulJl« -<Jnooo -Muwoom -tlam 
-Greot1 p._, ~3&, B&oon .POl)C)8""'1 -()1,vo •Salami 
~~~~---0-,,.J@.!'L,~95 13.45 
Meat Lovers,,.....--=-c---Sl'l.45 10.95 13.45 ta-.S.-:,._,,__,,._.,.,....,,, 
~-~°""'a---a-,.Z1i;~T~•95 13.95 
Deep Pan or Extra Cheese (Ouc,i;,, ',l)ieJ ..•• (Sm.}Add .85c (Lg.} Add $1.35 
~~-~~~, ~~-~~~, 
1~ wasrllCCIIRN I Ai ways I~ '1IJC$Y =-s I 
I~ G1~g~o !v:.r:eery I~ Gl~~z~O I 
lil.eigii1Tupplng~.99 1457-6090 l'Large1Topplng::.:..~&.911 I ::(~r~oi To~nga.-,$10.99: ~ l'.2\~rge 1 T~ngs;....$10.119: 
llbn:  457- J1620 W Main ltnn:  457• I 
I~~~ 6oso I Eat I~ or ,=~~ 6090 I 
..,..._..,cauu,-•ac~ ........ .J. Carry Out L ........ ..,._~ .. -.,.,a..,.,..,...J 
Tickets $13.50 Rosorvod. 
Available at SIU Arena 
& all usual in & out of town 
ouUots. Chargo by phone. 
~ 
SIU Arena 
~)f-. 11 • 
1518) 453-5341 
Will! SPEClll GUEST 
rJ··'· . ' ' 
~s~~/ 
11111: 
14) SPORTS Daily Egw1ti1111 
Northwestern longshot from bowl bid; 
Buckeyes likely see Rose Bowl appearance 
The LA Times 
If Northwe,tern, already 2-0 in the Big Ten 
Conference and 4-1 overall. somehow mns 1he 1;1hlc 
:u1d win, it\ nexl ,ix games (mid Tori Spdling wins an 
O,car). the Wildcat, ,1ill miglll not reach 1he Rose 
Bowl. 
Pa<.adena nr, loni:shot of longshot, an ap~u:mcc in 
1hc all-impon:1111 Fic.,1;1 Bowl. arc two lccnsy wcctt,y 
dc1;1ils: 
I-If un<lcfc;t1ed Ohin St:1tc wins it, next ~vcn Big 
Ten g:uncs. the Buckeyes. not the Willk.~tl\, will nxci\l: 
lite Ro~ Bowl invicuion. 
2-Northweslcm lost lo Miami of Ohio. 
lmai:ine; The I 0-viclorv 1lrcam season, 
:-,;'ortl1\;.c,1em · s tinc-.t ,incc well, c\·cr, emi, in. yuk. the 
Ci1m, Bowl'! 
Under normal circumscmccs. if Ohio Slate aml 
:--onhw~1cm tied for the Bii: Ten ch.unpionship. 1hc 
Wil1k~1t, would i:cl 1hc Rose Bowl"s :unomatil: hid. But 
a two-wav lie i11volvin)! these 1c.:uns wouldn't t,c nor-Lo,1 in 1hc euphoria of Northwc,1em's oc,1 ,tart 
sinrc 1963 :md the suh-.c4ucn1 giddy talk of a !rip 10 rn:11 drniitt,(;UK"c.,. • 
Roundup 
amtim11\lfrom pag1' 16 
Wt.,tern Illinois al lllinoh St.ale 
Wc.--1cm Illinois (2-3. 0-2) hor-:s 
ocini: off l:L,t week will hreak a 
two-g,unc Gateway losing streak. 
1l1c once powerful Leatherneck 
offense ha, only ahle to mu.,tcr20 
point, in lite two g:unes, while giv-
ing up a league-high 68 point'\, 
E,·en with 1he poor poin1-pmduc-
tion Wc."em is averaging 31 point, 
a e;unc overall. 
·Illinois Si;uc (2--t. 1-1) i, llx1king 
111 rehound from a 14-11 loss at 
SIUC l:t'\t Saturday. Offense has 
h...'Cn the pmhlcm for the RcJhint-. 
1l1cv have onlv scored nine touch-
d<mi1, and average just 15 point, 
r-:r g:unc. 
The WIU-ISU ri\·alrv is Ilic -.cc-
ond longc.'\l in Ilic Gaieway, wil11 
the Leathernecks holding a slim 
38-35-3 alee in the ~ries 
E.L\tem Illinois (5-1, 1-1) goes 
out of mnfcrcncc l11is week wlicn 
the Panthers travel 10 Bowling 
Green. Ky. to take of Western 
Kentucky (2--t). 
Classes start the 24th 
Seminar on LSAT & Law School on the 23rd 








!!!!!,.!~~,!~!::.• + 7 •lints• 
complete test preparation materials 
available including computer-analyzed 
practice tests, home-study materials, 
a training library and teachers that 
really care. 
Call for times: 1-800-kap-test 
get a higher score 
KAPLAN 
The Delta Chi Fraternity 
105 years of 
International Excellence 
funmi Chhr 13, l&X.1 
Friday, October 13, 1995 
,,;;..._-...._ 
Saturday feJ ~-·~·, 
October 14 /21/j' "-
Bpm • 1 I :30pm « 1 .. : ' - . ', . 1-'. 
of tho Student Center ~.:..·/ ~ fJ V V 
Big Muddy Roo ;~l~ · 'If. ~ r / 
Admissi~;EE n IfJY<" 
~ m11f 1t111(t1tr fl. 
~ • Featuring • lJO[ 
•il1ta;t•t·S?l,~mr:,:nr:,;1 
with Beth Tryon, Ted Petith & Joe Laberto 
Live Music cl" Esoteric Snacks 
Vocalists al" Poets JI' Open Mike 
Everyone's Invited ••• Come - Make Your Statement! 
For llllJl't' h,ftw11111llm1 •. cttll -i5J-.17.1J , 
Roger E. 1/ernande: 
Journalist & S)ndicatcd 
Colunmist 
University Museum Faner 
Hall.SP 
1l1ursday, October 17 
Movie 
J.(vFaml/y 
1l1c story ofa family"s 
struggle and immigration to 
the United States 




c;mti1111l'dfmm pa:,:,· 16 
squad l><:licvcs ii c;m win. 
"It's different hcc:msc we're 
pbying for something,'' he said. "I 
know it's carlv hut lhc kids have 
confidence 1hcv can win :mv 
1!:unc:· .. • 
' Wa!!>on ,aid the team ,howed 
him ~1111..:lhing 1his w1.-ck al prac-
lil·e. 
··we h:1ll 1hc nc,t d;1y or prac1kc 
(Wedne,tl.1v) we have ever had 
,incc I've h.:cn a cmch here,'' 
·nie Salukis lake on a SoutltwcM 
~li,,ouri Scuc 1c:un (]-5. 0-3) tl1a1 
IS hringing up lhc rear in lhc 
Ga1ewav. 
WaL..;,n warn-; Ilic Bc:m,arc ll.!1· 
lcr tl1a11 !heir rcrnrd would imli-
c;11c. 
·111cy arc a lot t>.:ucr than tl1cir 
record and I've hccn telling my 
IC:UJI lhal all week IOII!! ... he said. 
"Southwest is a very 'good team 
with a very g0<ld dcfcn~ :u1d :m 
ahti\·e an.·racc offcn~ ... 
The Gatc~·av sl:1tis1ics rcllcct 
WaL,on's sw1cinc111 as Ilic Bc:ir.; 
han: lost tl1cir three conference 
g:uncs hy a total of 12 point, :md 
arc r:u1kcd 35111 nationally in IOla.l 
dcfert-.c. 
111c Dawgs. who pounded oul 
159 yant, on Ilic ground against 
Illinois Scue while onlv tlm1wing 
for 38 y:mb, will ncci10 hal:u1cc 
lhe offcrt,ivc atetek again'.>l SMSU. 
"We'll want IO ru~1 Ilic f1xllhall. 
hut Ilic p:t'ising g;une will he much 
more irnporcm1 tl1is week. hccmsc 
they (Bear.;) htd up on Ilic running 
g:unc," WaL'!m said. 
The Salukis will he even 
Mmngcr in IIIC hackficld this week 
gcuin hack !'.Cnior Willi:un Tolen 
to a position that saw freshman 
Karhon Carpenter cam his first 
100-yard rushing game of his col-
lcgia1c career. 
On dcfcrto;c SIUC will have lo 
contend witl1 running hack Mike 
Cosey, who is tl1inl in Ilic league 
averaging 92 yanls a g:unc. 
'1licir tailback (Cosey) is hav-
ing :1 great year and tl1cir quartcr-
h:tek Derck Jcn~n is solid, ~ we 
will have lo get illlo IIIC h:ickficld 
early," WaL•,on said. 
SMSU leads tl1is !'.Cries 10-7 :uKI 
ha~ won the l:L\t seven contest\. 
The Homecoming kick-off at 





Homecoming Wczczk Spe2cial 
5- or more large 1-topping pizzas 
ONLY $ •p!!, EfiCH 
LARGE ONE 
. TOPPING 
PUJS ZEB.EE SODAS 
·.·· $6.99 .· · 
~HE ~~S~ uPliNvrPVNGs 
SMALL MEDIUM LARGE 
S5.99 $6.99 $8.99 
UNTOUCHABLE - $13.99 
Jackson & Union fiT&W 
County McDonald's [HI 
PQQBLE DEAL 
2 PIZZAS 1 TOPPING EAC 
SMALL MEDIUM· LARGE . 
.$6.99. :$8.99: $11.99 ' 
UNTOUCHABLE •-$-19.99 




Free ~izza a~er the 
mate while it lasts. 





Come see your favorite 
Saluki student athlete of 
the match 
Fans 
ro111i11urd from 11age 16 
1l1C Pantlicr.; arc cuming off :u1 8-
4 record and a near capacity 
(16,324) average crowd of 14,735 
in 1994. 
1l1c Gateway Conference h.'ls a 
few teams, however, that defy 
cxplan:uion lu.--iu.'iC tlicy do not fol-
low the trend or winning and losing 
on auendancc. 
Indiana Selic has won as m:my 
games tl1i.s year than tlicy h.'Kl won 
all of L'l\t season and its average 
attentL"Ull"C h,'ls dmppcd 1,605 per 
game from 5,733 to 4,128. The 
Sycnnorcs went 5-6 in 1994 and arc 
5-1 this season with five games 
remaining. 
Then there arc the cases of 
Western Illinois and Southwest 
Missouri State. B0111 teams have 
losing rccunl'i tl1is season, hut have 
Friday, October 13, 1995 (ls 
seen :u1 increase in home a11cn-
dancc. 
Wcstem lllirmis h,1J an 8-3 sea-
son l:L\t year, :md has followc<l it up 
witl1 a 2-3 m:onl after five games. 
Horne mrcmlancc, however, is up 
1,640 fmrn 1994 to 7,(X/J. 
i.s ~~l~~ltiJ~~l ~~ Wc'.~!1clfur~i~ 
CllCCp( Ilic Bc.1f'S a(1(1l.""U' to ~ Oil the 
way to annthc(fosing season. 
SMSU i.s 1-5 tl1is sc;L',Ofl after post-
ing a4-7 in 1994. 
Dc.,;pitc the encore perform."111ccs 
on Ilic field. Soutl1wcst's attendance 
is up by :u1 average of 3,460 per 
aJ11tcst. 1l1c Bears packed in 8,929 
a g:unc last SC:L',()11, hut 10 tl1i\ point 
SWMS li:Ls :Utractcd 12.389 tl1mugh 
four home garnc.s in 1995. 
Overall, the Gateway 
Conference's attendmJCC is up over 
last sca.<;0n's average. In 1994, the 
ronfercncc trams rornbincd for an 
aver:1gc of 7,559. TI1i\ SC.'lmn Ilic 
seven teams have an average of 
8,253, an incrca'iC of 69-t. 
MA·Rf ON 
CULTURAL & CIVIC CENTER 
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 17 AT 8:00 
$16.00 u Marion Cultun.l & Civic Center Box Office. 
Info and charge by phone 618-997-4030. Also :aviilable 
at Byassee Keyboard (618-993-8562). and Disc Jockey in 
Carbondale (618-549-5155). Please join us in support 
Westroads Liquor Mart 
Murdale Shopping Center 529-1221 
01~,Jtyle ~ 
~ Lite, Genuine Draft, V Genuine Draft Light 
.,. · & Lite Ice 
7 ··99 s599 eCase of cans •. 12 pk. cans 
Samuel Budweiser. 
Adams 100;~-l. all flavors . . s4 99 sa.m 
! k. bottles 12 pk. non-returnable bottles 
jpa.ss 
1~~~ 750 ml 
LINDEMANS 
Australian Wines 
Cabernet Sauvignon Bin 45 
Chardonnay Bin 65 
Semlllon Chardonnay Bin 77 
Shiraz Bin 50 
Merlot Bin 40 
Sauvignon Blanc Bin.95 s5_99_ 
Sports 
~'-,_ ~ 
P.tul M.tllury -· The 0Ji/r £,;nlli,m 
IVidt' ri·cdt•,·r Rt'ggit' f()Wft'r (2), a sopl,011,art• from St. Pt'l<'rsl111rg, Fla., 
makts a rt'Ct'plim1 during practice 011 Thursday aft,·moo11. Tiu• Salllkis face 
Soullzwt'sl Missouri Stall' in Saturday's H11m,·co111i11g 111atcl111p. 
Victories, fee hikes 
increasing attendance 
By Chris Clark 
OE Assist.int Sports Editor 
If you build it. 1hey will come. 
For football teams in 1he Gateway 
Conference. the building is 001 a new 
stadium. but a winning sc;t,on. 1l1cre is 
a marked increase in home att.:ndance 
for teams who have impru\'ed their 
rcconls since l;t,t war. 
SIUC is pruhahiy the bifgc.,1 e.,amplc 
of this. In 1994, the Salukis went 1-ICl 
and drew 8.420 per contest in th: home 
dates. Through six games this sca.,on. 
the Dawgs arc 3-3 and arc a\'er.tging 
l0,800 in their three home games - an 
incrca.\C of o\'er 2,000 a game. 
Univcr..ity officials pa.,scd an S8 ath-
letic fee increase in May that allows 
SIUC studenL,; to ancnd all home games 
fn.-c of charge. l..a.\l sca.,on it cost stu-
dent,; S2 lo attend football contesK 
Saluki head football coach Shawn 
Wat\On said the athletic fee incrca.,;e is 
helping boost home allendancc. 
"Winning, plus studcnL,; getting in for 
free, has helpt.-d tremendously." he said. 
"I think that (fee incrca.\C) wa., a good 
move by the administr.ition. and I've 
said that from the beginning." 
Wa:son also said he belie\'cs the pos-
itive attitude he has with his squad 
helped in incrca.\ing the team's win total 
'"Then: are two types of pt."Ople in this 
world - !hose that arc posith·e and take 
adversity head-on, and those that ·arc 
negative," he said. "I think we'\•e han-
dled things pretty well." 
. . 
1l1e Salukis arc not the only team 
enjoying success on lxith the gridiron 
and at the ticket counter. 
Eastern Illinois finished with a 6-5 
o\'er.ill n.-conl la.,t sc;t,on, and aver.iged 
4,609 fans at O'Brien Stadium. This 
season. howe\'er. the Panthers have 
almost l'tlualed ll1eir win tot;tl (5· 1) with 
five games remaining on the schedule. 
Just like at SIUC. Eastern-Illinois 
Uni\'ersity ha.~ proposed an athletic fl'C 
increase that would eliminate the 511 
cent admission price for home football 
contests, a.,; well as the home games of 
iL~ other spons. 
E.1.,tcm Illinois' Athletic Din.-ctor Bob 
McBee ~id winning is the key to ancn-
dance. no mailer what studcnL'i do or do 
not pay 10 watch the games. 
"It all comes down tu winning," he 
said. ••11 doesn't matter ifwc let them in 
for fn.-c ifwe aren't winning." 
Just a.s winning is conduci\'c to better 
attendance, losing has the opposite 
effl"CI. 
Both Illinois State and the Uni\'crsity 
of Nonhem Iowa ha\·c less wins at this 
point in the season, and their attendance 
averages arc down from la.,t year. 
Illinois State, coming off a 5-5-1 
n.-conl in 1994. arc aver.iging 6.576, a.\ 
opposed to last season when the 
Redbinls drew 6.795 fans la.\t year. 
Although Northern Iowa's n.-conl (3-
2) and a11endancc (12.210) is down from 
la.\t sca.\On's totals, UNI is not huning. 
see Fans, page 15 
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Conference race tight 
as Gateway heats up 
By Doug Durso 
DE Sports Editor 
With tlic Gateway Conference season auis-
ing into iL'i fourth v. ,'Ck, the league is tightly 
bunched all tJ1e way down tJ1e standings. 
SIUC ,,..;11 host Southwest .Mi.•,souri State thi.~ 
week as league heal,; up. 
Tiic key battle ouL\ide Carbondale ,,..;11 he 
SatunL1y in Ccdv Falls, Iowa SatunL1y when 
the Gateway's two unheatcrt'i huu head,;. 
Jrxfiana Slate at Northern Iowa 
Tiic Panthers ellpcctcd to he at the top this 
i;.c.1.<,on, the Syc:unorcs did not Indiana SL1tc, 
a !IChool th.1t wa,; picked to fini,;h sixth in the 
prc.<ca.<,on confcrcnre poll, is v.inning with 
the 27tl1-rankcd smring offell'iC in the nation 
aver:tging 30 poinL'i a game. Tiic Sycamores 
star tailback, David Wright. t,ccame the 
league's all-time leading m,;hcr last week 
when he rumbled throush Southwest 
.Missouri SL1tc's dcfen!iC for 153 yanls. He 
know h,'l'i 3,820 career nL\hing yard,;, while 
fonner Illinois State running back Toby 
Davi.,; i.,; !iCCOlld ,,..ith 3,702. 
While Indiana State (5-1, 3-0) is only 
fourth in the league in toL'II dcfert,;c (giving 
up 291J yard per game), tl1e Sycamores arc 
giving up only 16 points a game, !«Ollll best 
in tl1e conference. 
Northern Iowa {3-2, 2-0) is <.·oming olT a 
big win against previously undefeated 
E.1stcm Illinois 17-7. The Panthers continue 
to excel on the offcn,;ive end of tJ>e ball aver-
aging 357 yard,; per game. 
Tl>e Panthers have won 19-stmight confer-
cnre g;unes and lead tlic scric.,; witl1 Indiana 
SL1te8-3. 
sec ROUNDUP, page 14 
Dawgs barking at the heels of 
their third straight home win 
By Doug Durso 
OE Sports Editor 
In addition, Saluki head coach Shawn 
Watson won his liN Gatewav Confen:nce 
game la.,1 \\'l"Ckend against llli~ois State. 
A lot of negali\'ity ha., followed the SIUC 
football prugram for i-,c\·er.il years. hut when 
the Salukis take on Southwest ~lissouri State 
for Homecoming Satunlay there will he nnth• 
ing but posili\'es. 
Needless to say the mood around the 
Saluki camp is (XJsitive. 
1l1e only hunlle the Dawgs h;1\'e yet to sur-
r.a.,s is coming hack frum a big win. The pa.,t 
two Saluki wins this year have Ix-en followed 
up with to tough lo~scs. Al 3-3. the Dawgs have already won more 
games lltan the team ha., won in the pa.,t two 
ye;1rs. ~lcAndrcw Stadium ha.,; also occome 
an adrnntace for 1'1e Salukis, who have won 
hack-10-ha;k home games for the first time 
since 1992. 
W:uson. however. said 1his week will he a 
lot different hccause the Salukis arc in the 
middle of the conference hunt at 1-1 and the 
sec PREVIEW, page 15 
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GIANTS at Eagles 
BILLS at Seahawks 
Packers al LIONS . 
CHIEfSatPatriots 
: VIKINGS al Bucs . 
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' Cards at REDSKINS 
JETS at Panthers 
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